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Boc!oner D, a56 DelaDcltJ
Goodwin & Oo. a01 and a09 Water
• Hoyt Thomu & Co:, ...,. Pearl
.
BOSTON.
t Klnnei_ Bros. 141 West BroadwaJ
· ·<Jo,wrinion• Merc.ia11t1
Mevs c. H. 4c; Co., 741 Ninth.
•
Helroko
0.
0
.•
"Central
Wharf.
l!llcAiplo D. H ... Co. cor. A'r011110 D ·&ad -r-;
llcElrol...._& Co. 51 Bt"nad.
MWer Mrs. G. B. & Oo. 97 Colombia
·

and tq
.

R..• A. Millar Tobacco Broker.
,
•
ST. LOUIS. ·
BremeT-Lewis. Sons, 3n 1\'orth Third .
Dohan 6: Taitt, l01 .A:.rch.
·
C. & R. DORM'ITZER &: CO., Commission Merchants and .Dealers in
F.dward.s, G. W. & Co., 62 North Front.
Becker Brothers, 98 Lombard.
LeafToba.cco, 121 and n3 Marke~Street.
:Miaenlobr Wm . .t Co., 115 South Water
J)ulers i• H~Z<Jan• Q•d Do,m;c Z..•f
J).:.w~ll M. E: & Co., 39 North Water.
a•J Manlljact¥rtrr oj Cig.;r. \; . ' ldc
Meyers & Randall, :159 Market
Karr!ott G. H. M., >5 German.
Sau~ J· Rinaldo & Oo., 3' N.orth Waler.
Snuff Ma11u{actuw~~
Scbm1dt &: Jleilr !S3I South Second.
Starr R. & Co. •5 Sonth Calvor•
Sorver, Graeff & Cook, lO~ NOrth Water
liiaNw/ncl.•n.,.s uf Cig-ars and De•l#rl in Man- Steiner, Smith Bros •. & Knecht! J:l'5 ke.
BY A NEW LAW WHICH \VBIIT IXT0 OPERATIOll
ufac#Hnd Tu6at:ct~.
Teller Brothers, II7 North Tnird.
Stewart Bros., 4' Centre-Market Space
Vetterleln J. & Oo., 111 Arch. ,
ON .JAIIUAilY 1, 187:1, WE ARE . l'IIOW OOIIIPELLED TCJ
D.alen i11- Smoleinr, CMwiHr, atul L1a/ TtWac&Ds Woodward, Garrott& Co., 33 !<forth Water an.J PAY THE POSTAnE IN ADVANOE OK ALL COPIES 011
and Cig-ars.
Mdnuft<eiU1'trJ of Fine-cui Chewing
"
Rosenfeld S. & Co., c3 Exchange Place.
"THE LEAF " SEl'IT BY "US TO OUR SUBSCRIBF.RS.

of S..d-Z..IIj T.Mtt.

149 Water Street,

JUNGBLUTH & CO.,
33 Third Street.

Oarondolet.

'

IMPORTERS' AND PACKERS OF

I

T•.o-.

TobMto. ·
• AndersoD John & Co. 114, n& aad 117 Liberty.

Apt<~•forllu

DURHAlll, N. C.

NEW OB.LEAN'I. La.
Oo.,~

.
us

Pemberton &-Penn, Tobacco Commission Merchants.

TqbMtO FMtorJ 1111d Commi,.io11 MlrtA•ntl.

Hoffman, Lee & f'...o., '3 E~:cbange Plaoe,
.
MtZnuf«tllrera, etc.
1

OI!ICui:IVA~.

D . E. Morris, Editor" North Carolina Tobacco

r.ADUO.AH, &7."
Tobao&o Broke~.

...

·L EAP ·TOBACC-O

LEWIS, Tobacco Manufacturers' Agents, BLake Street.

~eafTobacco,

.:_;
I!

CHill AGO.
ADA~S &

' ·

Krem<Oiberli,_Bchaefer and

'

28 Godar St., CP. o. :Box 4515.) New York. 'n

DANVILLE, VA.

.

Paclur afajDe"alerin Seed-L#af THaccD.
Schoverlintr, William
.
,

Tohacc• Factors.

of

\

IMPORTERS . OF HAVANA TOBACCO,

ED. WISCHMEYER & .. CO., Comm~ssion Merchants 3nd Dealers in
Toba.cco and Cigars, 39 South Calvert.

··

:NEW IIIILI'ORD, Ot.

.

Glesk• 1: NlemaDD, 78 Booth Oharlea.

Kalmus M.. •3• Malden Laae
Kelland, P .• s61 Water.
Osboni."J Chart.. F., 54 Broafl
Rader M. a: Son, I S3 Pearl.

f<

•

~ j_'9'_._

R. MAL LAY & BRO~, Wholesale De'alers in. Leaf Tobacco,
West Front Street.
·
·

Schut.erth, H. C,
· :NEW.ARK.._N. J.
OaDlJibell, Laoe &; Oo., ..a. JJroad.

Oo.. 81 :Ezchange .Place.
Tate, Muller & Co., 5> Soutb Gar · d
Weilck E. E., <16 and 48 South Charlet.
Wlochmeyer Bel. & Oo., 30 Bonth Calvert

Pt~dm

·--

LLY' tc CO.,

of Four Dollars per copy:
BA.LTI\IfORE.

IIIIAIUSBURG, o.
De~l<r in L~of Tobauo.

·

Schroeder Joe. a

Gops, ]. S. &; Soo, 86 Wall.

·

Nttwllns, Youn&er & Co.

\

Thompson Joaepb & ()o., 830f'ron t
Upmaun, Carl, t7i Pearl.
Wright, E.ld. & Co., 39 Broad.
Zweig H. •41 Water.
T..ateoBroltm

IE¥ .i'EST ·AID IMPORTED CI&ABS,

84 BEAVER STREET~ NEW .Y ORK..
~~n~~~~e~~Dire~cy~~~~~
..----------~---~-~-~---~~~~~~~-~~~-~--=~=~=~--'
n"med. Orders left with them "will be filled a t the rate
~~ANT TEL :0:OFFMAN • &
SON

Tohtu(AI Vommission Mercll.a,t.

I#'11r1A1MUI.

Dteeel W. and Cf'l., 37 Ga:r
Guather, L. W. 9 South Gay
Kerckholf .. Oo.. 49 Bonth Char! eo
K.remelb.erl', ] . D, and Co. ,
LoMe C. & Co., .117 West Lombard
Merfeld & Kemi)er, u7 Lombard
Parlett B. F. & Oo., 9' Lombard.
hoi Wm., 17 South.
,

f.,

The following firms have_ kindly consented to act as

of To.lauo.

8eoae, o1ln W. •

BALTUI(OJUI.

Buyer of Tttfxu<•.

.

To the Trade in other Cities..

LYlfOHBUB.G. Va.

.A.LJIA.JIY If• .Y. •

Gt'eer'a A. Bona. 8n Broadway:

Stndton & ::rtorm, 191 Pearl. · '
Stroh• & Reltzeu~ttein, I7& Front.
Sulzbacher It Hofm.aan, -s8 Maldea La:ae.
Tas, Cbar!M F. & Son, •114 Front,
Tatj!eabont, F. W. 68 Broad.

::£l,6a_ccd %fk<r~.

Jungbluth & Co., 33 Third.

Jll:,·• C!!:!!!:;

Albrecht P. A. •o GerDWl.
lloJd. W.A. &Co., 33 l!outh. '

•

(Successors to ROBERT E. KELLY & Ccf.,)

E.
•
,, _, .
Meier, Wm. G . & Co. , s6Seventh.
Naeh, M. B., 37! Main.
• , ~
.
To6acco Bre~kers and Deahr1 tn T()6a&ct1llfanufactunn' Sujplih. t

,

Core, W. H. ·~3 Cllatham.
T111 Ft~Ufttr Ciprettes.
Wlltemann
1::;,~;.
Wlttem.ana Bros , 37 Maiden Lane.

TtiNitct

DirJ'obb:I.D.• T r a d e o:~t:a.~:y · &ollo:l:ted..

·

142 Fulton Street, 1\T.·"y.

LOUmVILLE, Ky •

Robinson ¥anufacturi•g Company.
'(obacco CtJm111iuia• Mertlurnt1 .

Mdnu.faclllrtr of Sho1U Ct~Ses.

Sehoverllng, Wm. 129 Water.
Scbr..eder & Bon. 118 W -.
Schroeder & Koch, •46 Pearl.
Sciaubart Broa
H. &. .!1
eoCo.,
.• '"'75wSpencer,
Ma14en Laue
Splngam, E. £ Co., ' Bdrl!ar Slip.
Splt&oer c. H. ••4 Water
,
Stein & Co.t.'97 Duaoe.

CINCINNATI, OHIO-

.
~-~:~G&ULLZBVR• ,

"THE TOBAQOO LB!P" PUB.CO.,

Co. <41 Cedar

·Wl.-, G,'ir. & Oo., •9S Malo.

Pecare Louis N. 7' Jobn. ·

·

Hen.!l_~

Manufattllrers ol Fine-Cut Chewing
.Smckirrg Tobacco. ·

Mdnufacturtr of Fine, Lo•!{ and Straight
CNt Cavmdish.
,

eo.,

'

P"'nzer J & :Bros., 194-196 jacob.

.limb.

Cigar Machines

ST~EET,

',

1

Afrioa·

Plu!{ Toi><U<D Mdoufactur.rs.

Walateln Henry, 67 Third ave.
11 La p,rwrr• Rtusian Ci'.f'anUu.
EckmeJ"r & Co., 48 Brpad ao4 48 New

C. 37 Llbe'rty.

'

~

•J Greaham

Forward111g Agmts.

Hoffmann,

Appleby Cig~r Machil!e Co.l ,_I3t W.ater.
Ftwr1gn nn.d ~omes tC Bn,:Jars.
Sternber&"er, M. &: S. 44 Exchange Plac:.e.
LDIIUI«.na Pekig1u Smoking ToOac&u.
Wilson, Oeo. B., I4~ Water.

Rebmann. G. 179 Peat'l .
B.oaenwald, .lt. &: Bro., 145 Water.
Salomon, S. 19J Pearl.
Sawyer, Wallace .t Co., 47 Broad.
Scheider E . M., 1JI3 Pe&el.
Schmitt j. & Co., 162 Water.

~--'"-"'

JJEW YOB.X.

A. & Co.., uo Water.

. ?llktlll.,prned Tobaeco Cutter.

. £_, ..._,.w BHJs.

Qnln, "J. p. &
3~ ~road .
lteod & Co., ' ' o d Sbv.

·

Mn-~ha,.ti.

TobamJ Merehanl.

HoeJ joseph, ao•~adWaJ·

Oatman.Aivi, 166 Water.
O~hetmer, M.. & Broth.e,r, 138 Water.·
Ottmger Brothers 41 Broad St.
Palmes & Scovtlle, I'f'O Water.
Prlee Wm. M. &: Co., I 1-9 Maiden Lane.

Tobacco

Hoffmann D . J. 14 Rue Moga.dor

E¥,..,.' m lrHd.

M&!tlaDd Robert L. &: Co., 41 Broad.
Martin IIi Johmoa, 166 Watet.
Mayer je~h, Soae, n l Water. ·
Meyer A. 0. I.. 41: 0., 45 Beaver.

11. 13 &r. 15 VINE

Price, $4.00: By".Mall, $4.50

Co., FNorth John.
LOlfDolf, Eag.

M•sfin Tohaa• B•g•

Joar,ediloa,

BAIIU.li'AOTURBilS OF

,,

Branch O!!Lces at 43 Blver Strest, Chicago, aud S. W. Carner Front aud Arch SV&ets, l'hiladelphia.

,I

~

F. W. &

ALGI~~

Zellenka R., •63.Eut Fourth.

~rmaa-Ametteaa, cor.

lllluiul~acl

Sam11elso.R!~N"&~J-b~'

Bmf'b~

Holfm&nn J. A. &

'Ierwillieer & Lockwood, S4 Maideo Lane

1•1

.

A. D. ELLIS • .

Fine-Cut; Chewing 'Poba.cco,

EVERY · MANUFACTURER'S COLLEC.TION
DISTRICT liVEN.

Pearl.
,p~~:!~Lfl SHa'ta.f.
Foaclrlch Fraocio.
LAJJC..I.STEB.. Pa.
Dealer irr />l.af T.tJauq.
Schubertl<. C. G.

uf M•tal Cizar Mo~tlds and

Kinney Francia S.,

.

Iaa.

uf Firw-Cut C.luvJin~ anJ
Stluljin!{ TD6dce11.

MdnttJ~Iu,.m

Brown, A. & F. 57• 6r: Lewiar

Polnd~.der,

:&L·LEN .a-· ELLIS ,

AI;l-EN.

•ost Complete' Work .of the
kiild ever Publish.e d.

HOPJUJISVILLE, K7•

Cigdr Mll•lds.

-

C. W.

!

Salomon & DeLeeuw, 6 Asrlu•
Shephard & :Fuller, JI-4 State.
8luoa A. L. IJ 1!., 134 llaln.
Welles C. & o,., 154 State.
Westphal Wm.., ul State.

:109 Pearl.
Jonker & NieDleyer, t:7! Water.

Shapers.

.

Baraea &- Jerome, :136 State.

Bishop, ] . & Sons, 18 Muket.
Habbiard N, .t Co., 18 I!Urll!et:
Lee Geo.1 ·~o State.
,
London liZ Bldwell. u& and uB StM.e.
Pease H ; a z. Ki • ...,a ., "ll£a•tr.et

KIDaey F. S. '4' Wect BroaclwaJ.

Ma•ufartu,.ers
· •

AND

-IMPORTERS OF HAVANA CICAR8•

¥OR

PQdiTI •nd Dc.lvr.

5' Ohath=.
Tob.cco &.J;ng /YdJt.
ZIDMer W. 6; Oo., •97 William.
Man(TI. of Kit<M)' Bros. RMuill• agllrtHn.

strap .-nd OuJ.I,era,

Co.

H.AB.Tl'ORD, Ooaa.

WolffOb.u. A.,

Jacoby 8. • Oo.;

•J'T'Ittht.

M'!."'!(-s

Read C. C. &

VA.

~ ..

B.L . PR.IlVOIPE DE GALBS .CIGARS,
Manufactured at the- :I(EY WES\ B~AN~.H of the •elebrated ,EI Pri')cipr de Gales Manufacto11; of Ha~

Cl

DIRIOl'fJJl'f,

l"DHcH,

I'~

""'- ..r.
•~ .. L
Ti .._"
"""''"'J""""'"
".1 ••~-• tn-r ....
Croeke J •1" J8 Oroeby& 163"& <65 Mulberry
' T•h<~t<D BtJCZi.,.
Howard, Sanger 41: Co., ·~ ~&: 107 Cli&Jilbert
TDHUI :C...kll.
'The Hatch Llthojrrap!c Co., s• & S4 V_,
Heppeahelmer at Maurer •• North Wlllbm

.

B..,., •64

MQoufacturet'l

S.oltisrg

Bl&cknl w. T.ll: Co

Cig11r-Bf11 r..btls 11nd Tri••i•r•·
HeJ)penlleimer & Maurer, u · & ~4 N. WUHam.

T4b<Jt<O 1YIIr1600UI.
Ar:ew W. S. Sonl, tS.IUI<I •116 FroDt lt!.Teet

Shaclr. A. uq Malden LUI~

DURHA111_. N. C.

Dingee P. K., A Sou, cor. Sbtb ancl Lewta.
Wardrop R. '103 &: -s LewiL
·
Ctttlf' .Ribhnrs.
Oramer G., 81 Franklin.
Heppenhelmer &: Maurer, u &: 14 N. WiHMm.
Wicke, Wm • .t Co., •5!1 161 Goerck.
·
Sf411i1J Citt~r RiiiiHI••·
A.lmiraiiJ.J.; tiS Cedar.

WARREN STREET, NEW YORK.

SOLE .AO~TS FOR THE. SALE OF THE

TOBACCO ·. !RiDE

bttjwtws •f H"vafltt'J •'"' P'"Mrs 11/ S~et:l
L••/THnC<#.
Lichte nberg G. B. &: Cn..:..z 68 Coa&~~tu st. East

to the ~er ·
Strauu S!moa, 8•1 Fifth.
THI< TeeAcCO Lsu commenclo ltaelr to ....e..,.
Cig•r Bo,., C..J.r ••4 •tAtr 1Y.U..

rialr.

WEEK.

T::EE::BJ

•

Detrelt Cigar MO\IId Oo., ConiJT"A & Fousth
&.u• /~r P<Sdli"r £•ti/ T-<•·
Bad<u&Bro.

Rem~ttaoceslbould, io evtTyinstaaco. be made

I

NOW R~ADY!

c ....

T...._.

- - •
ot Hoodleoo W. ]. & Co., u William.
CODIIclerecl. ua ••
MaiJII(Mtunrs '!/ Cic•r Boxes,
accompanied by the correspondlJW amount.
Eriaha H. W. ISJ SoatJa.
.

THI~

43

Jamea M. Boyd; J...ea.f TobacCo Broker; 1317 Cary Htreet, Richmond. VL

DET&OIT, IDeJt..
M.,•f.a,,.,.,s •/ CJ&n.i•r tutJ .s.,u;,r

paper

oa.e tn any way tolerated hi tobuco, eltlker~ u
grower, manufacturer Of dealer. !t rives aanual{y an immenae amount o£ in£onaatloo nnrdtag
tbe "weed,"' aa.d thus coa~titatea lttella ~
lfUt:uM that has ton& aince been recognh:ed as
standing at the head oh.pecial trade publlcationa.
Ita market reports are fu.tl and eshauatlve, and
come from fNery q¥arter ot Ule glo'te where

Ttr

1Mec1111.

Gr""eo G . .f..AJIBVBY,

.

Tobattl p,1111r1.
o8 Guthrie&: Co., 125 F~at:.
:JI
Ndti~/ TrJDiK~ /~cli#tl.

•

M .IA: Co.

•

41 &

fHIRD PAGI!:.
Le&fTob<acco Dama,ed b)· Firo •nd Water for Sale..
•
SIXTH PAGE.
-P. A. Albrecht; Wholesale Dealer in Leaf Tobacco and Ciaars; Jo German
Streel, Baltimore. Md.
•
•

Cotterill, Penner&: Co., uJ·li7 E. S«:oad l
P11ul1 TNM.cctt C¥tt1r•
H~u &.P-, Third St. &Dd Caaal.

SmJ Z..aj ToH&<o r ....-~
. lliir Rem-ber thatthe coet
r·
·
8 _
monthly 1Ubecrlber i1 /#Ill"•" Eirlli Cmls ;,r nocneel J. McJ. & Co. 12 1 &: •19 Watec.
-

--

•••,fMhlrer'!ifM'!:!'·ai:!J s,.ttlelt~i

importer of Glyurirre.

$4 ••.

$1 10 Pokorny Loui1, 7 Bur\io• Sllp .

TKitJm !IIOJOTHS,-

lEW IDVERTISEMEITS

D~<Jkrs.

Ltdf Tt1&uto

co.,

FRED'K DeBARY

NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, FEB. 3• 1875·

O...iui•• Mlrtilau.

Pembertoa .. Pene

Hillier's R. Sons & Co.,~~ Cedar.

IDhattD .· ~ta£.

.

D.A.JrVILLE. v ••

I

Havana Ci~rar FlntW.
Fries Alex. & Rros., r6 College Place
M••N/MI>Irlrl •/ p,.,u,.d L{<wic•.

"'1'D 'ZOB.t.OOO I.Ji,,.. 1'1JB1.181Dll 00.

lht

Zlas, Jacob & Bro., 18 Eut Sec:oacl.

IVIIY WGNISD.AV KOUDIG: !Y

WHOLE NO. 519

·,

-rUE

2

'

•rOBAC«JO

L~A.P

FEB. 3.

ToBACCO IN FRANCE.-A cotemporary assures us that
THE TOBACOO MAMK'£1',.
(:. 'f"lt{~jl,hds, 41 7 bates.
rS 2 5 2 hhds West V1rgm1a at ~17 . 25, I7.5o. 97 cases
r ~
{
A GU'AYRA-11
7 4lbs. mfd.
Oh10 seed fillers, bmders a1nd wrappers: I at ~4.50 ·, I6
annually consumes 24,ooo,ooo poun d sof tob acco.
1
~< cas
1.¥llJI.PcioL-,:,3 hhds.
All this tobacco 1s oou&ht by the Government from &h~
DO"ME&Tl
/
,at 6 f~®1.9o; 16 at 8@9.90 · 40 at IO@I3 75; 2r at
1
·~
NEw
Yov•,
Ftbrflilt"
2,
r875.
LoNDoN-so
hhds,
~5
ms,
41,132
lbs.
mfd.
1
Jn
1 .J s~~'-2;
·
'
...,.
~ -'
• . '-' .... -- ""~fi,_,
A .. •13 at 20~
W zo-'-25, 23 75·
o-rowers, manuf ac_ture d an d so ld m tb e Governme1l
•• ~ 1 · m F
tr..-lndm~r
ANTJ~,~~&AS-3,300 .~. m u.
~ •
t tu 4Q.ottUI
ar....,ouse, r:zr hhds a11d /:w.11 bxs·terest for the tobacco traffic 14
as mil s..,. , a • .Wce~rn Lta"-Receipts
:• r
_1I1 J-uary
"':"7
"' V1t·
-.".c<.
1
:Oment concer'n d the Post O~is oere,
In p1a), I,8:zg bhds, elllpQrls, 2,654 do: $tj)ck- m IllS
M.IRAOOANE-so bales.
!~~ blida .1YJ4 .tt>.Co., Ky., trash, lugs and e~f: I at
the gross receipts from sales were 11 s7,ooo,ooof 1 qr lions deere~, 2,546 do The sales aiiOunted to 2,roo
S't. CROIX-I hhd.
M-!5 1 8 at 10 t51!9t4-7S, 3b at ls.@19.751
at 20@
4.Do 000 . In IBIS it waa only ls,ooo,ooo.
'
blllf;i, of fhiqL 1,400. for exl?ort, mostly low-grades for
ST. M~Rc-r hbd.
~1-so.. 7 h~dS Pendletoa ~ .. Ky., lu,aa' ao.d J!af 2 at
r '
Sl)am, m&dingV1rg1ma. pnmmgs at 7~, apd repnsed
TURK's IsLAND-978 lbs mfd
J u so, 12 75, 4 a JS~ f ll :zs, 1 at 2:~7,
•
hhds Ohto
t.f:a. LoNDON's PLAN.-As dunng
aum111er of seed leaf at 9 ~ The home trade was very qmet. A
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
s'ed at fro, Io 25, Jo.as:. 7 hbJs
ua seed: 3 at
1873 we gave considerable space to Mr. Dame! H. cunous feature was the purchase of r)o hhds _Mason
The arnvals at the port of New York from domestic $8,70@9.75; 4 at 1~@14
r8 b e
isconsm seed
London m wh1ch to explain the character of h1s panacea County to take back to Cincmnat1, almost cleanng the
in ten or andcoastwtse ports for the week endmg February filler-s and b1aders: If at J7.25® 7-9o; 7 at 8 10
for our' financ1al ills, entitled " The Exchequer," our market of this sort, and we understand as much was
1, were z2 r hhds, ro3 trcs, 22 hlf trc~. rr qtr trcs, 20 @8 85
readers can not be u1d to be entirely igno· bought by same parties in Baltimore. Therct was no
e1ghth trcs, 11720 cases, 10 pkgs, 8 2 bales, 347 three qtr
A the M1am1 "\Yarehou~, 82 hhds and 36 boxes rant of 1t. Since tbaJt time Mr. London bas been change ia prices and the market closed w1th a little mg m evt!ry ~ay for both low a!ld h1gh-pnce goods. A. l:x9 , 102 hlf bxs, 95 th1rd bxs, 66 qtr bxs, 4 kegs, 8:z 24 hhds Mason Cg .,
t1Tash,1 ugs and leaf; 2 at I I 75
stead1ly at work forwatrdmg his scheme, and has 1ust more mqu1ry About :zoo hhds new crop have been pleasmg 1tem of news wh1ch buye rs from the South re · cadd1es, 130 cases c1gars, 1 hox do, 1 case p1pes, con @r7 25 :zr at ~ r 2~ @_26.1 5. I at 32.00 ' zs hhds Brown
pubhshed h1s v1ews m a compact form, be1ng an address sampled, mostly lugs, but mcludmg a few good hhds port 1s that the 1lhclt wagon trade Is dlmmishm g
A 11gned as follows·Co , 0, lugs and leaf 14 at 24 75@29 75, I I at 3r.oo
ce livered before the General Assembly of V1rgmla from Hopkmsvdle- ana :Yaaucah; as yet there 1s no de- result due, probably, to th e strenuous efforts recently
Bv THE ERIE RAILROAD-Pollard, Pettus & Co , 20 @37 2 ~ 14 hhds Owen Co., Ky., trash, lugs and leaf·
T!l~ o{ our readers interested m the general subJeCt mand for It
,
IJUt forth for 1ts suppression by the hcensed manufaC' hhds, order, 59 do, ro pkgs,
I at $7 95; S at 8 so@9 op ; IO at ro.oo, 7 at :zo?5@
1st week. 2d week, 3d week ftb week 5th"' elt TotaL turers. Once thl!; unlawful traffi c IS ended there w11l be
BY THE H uDSON RIVER RAILROAD-J R Su•ton 27 7 5 l9 hhds Pentlleto n Co, Ky., trash, lugs and
will1\nd themselves repa1d by its perusal
Janua~-- -4&
~
5.94
s6s
li,IGO a
demarui
·paid aooda v y bC1" , here &; Brotln!r, IO dr&eS; urder, IS do.
leaf: I at $7·75· 6 at 8.os®9-70; 10 at IO@I3 25; 2 at
CHARGE AGAINST A CIGARETTE MANUFACTURERVzrginia- n Virginia lear there 'has been nothing and at the respons1ble and reputable factones
BY THE NATION/\L LINE-Sawyer, Wallace & Co, 1 7@19 36 cases Oh10 seed· 3 at ~7.o5@7.25; I4 at
A n exammat10n was ytsterday held by Umted States done dunng the past week, the same obstacles prevailAh ol!server pronounces the last month the dullest on 2 bhds, Thomas Hoyt & Co., 14 do , Pollard, Pettus & 8@9 7° , 2o at ro @ I4. •
Commissioner Sh1elds in the case of Ehas Freiburg, a mg t~.at have been noticed in our previous Issues, record 1a th1s branch of trade. But every thmg •s r~:la- Co , 9 do, order, 6 do
At the Planters Warehouse, 69 hhds and 2 boxes manufacturer of cigaretttes, who is accused of havtng nam~ly, limited stocks and general apathy ID business t1ve.
BY THE PENNSYLVANIA RAJLROAD-J. ~.Murphy, 17 36 hhds and r box Mason Co., Ky, trash, lugs and leaf·
1 at $9; 4 at ro zs @ I4, 4 at 17·7S@I3.so; 25 at 23.25
used boxes for packmg cigarettes that bad already been Circles~ A RlchmoAd letter, dated the 26 th ult' say~,
Smokzng-There IS a, ,slightly mcreased mqUlry re hhds , C H Spitzer, 40 cases, order, so
used by other manufructurers for that purpose. The th_e market in that Clty 'ts strong. " The best leaf on ported m tb1s department of busme,s. , Orders have
BY >HE Nxw YoRK AND NEw HAVEN STEAMBOAT @29.75, rat 30, r box at 8.6o. 24 hhds Brown Co,
eVIdence showed that 1Isaac L. Tob1as, ofN o. 447 Third _:;ale ~s offered loose I patd to day for good dark, red come m wnh a !tttle.mqre freedom from the 1 t nor, and L I!'m -Z Selhng, 6 3 nhds, G. Falk & Brother, 2z do , 0., trash, lugs and leaf 4 at r8@I9 7 5, 9 at 20 7S@
avenue had bought a box of c1garettes from li1m pur· wnlpper leaf 1 7~C
I regard the goods of all kmds JObbers and. grocers have called for small lines to keep Palmer & Scoville, 3 S do, J L. Gassert & Brother, 26 29 so; I at 30 zs, I box at 7·50. to' hhds Pendleton
portlllg' to have been manufacturljrl; by Kinney Brc?s., that 1 have bought cheap at the pnces p~td. It is m)' up; assortments for current demand.
When the Spnng do; .Bunzl & Dormuzer, 14 do, Joseph Mayer's Sons, Co, Ky, lugs and leaf· 4 :1t r6 50@19, 6 at 21 so@
and an employee of the latter tmn 1dentdied-tlie box J ntentlo to put up tobacco at present pnees for future trade opens there should be a fa1r show of act1v1ty m 68 do, A L & c L. Holt, 10 do, Lederman Brothers, 26 2S
and stamps' u havmg been used by them, whlle the U~· Jihere, Will b!l but few heavy, nch, dark wrappers tht~ staple, masmuch as prices may be expected to stif- I09 do, Havemeyers & V!gehus, l43 do, Charles F Tag
At the Globe Warehouse, 47 hhds and I box .-I3
c1garettes were not of thetr manufacture. Fre1burg was 1
IS crop ' For other sorts there has been more In· fen when the deficit m the supply of leaf begms to be & s 0 n, , do, H Schubart & Co, J-do, Wm. Eggert, 1 hhds Mason Co., Ky, , trash, lugs and 1eaf 2 at ~14 2s,
heanng f the q~· ry dunng the past tha,n,m the precedmg week. The more aenously felt.
TlUi remark, ho ever, apolies to ... F c 5L d & c
d M AL. h
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r7.75, rr at 2!@29.~ :u hbds and I box Brown Co, 0,
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case was adJourned untli Saturday the 6th insf.
e ern ea or e mon 'as may e seen all the man~acrvres of obacc~ and n t to smol<m
~ H. Lev111, ao, 1. Eppenger & Co, 21 do; L & E tras , ugs an ea I at
5
•
above, have been larger after all than seemed probable batco e•clu .. y.
at 22@27 25 · 2 new at" 4 6o 7 90· I bo• new at 9 75
•
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erthetmer, 24 do; Spencer Brothers & Co, 5 do; J.
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THIRTY PoUNDS IN CouRT.-The case oi Stnch, c1g2r at an earlier date, so that it can not really be called ' a
zgars-ln cigars there has been a contmuance of Edelstem, do; Schottenfels Brothers & Maynr, 1 do; 3 hhds Owen Co, Ky, truh, lugs and le;if: 1 at $10, 2
5
new at 9 oo, I8 75· 4 hhds Southern Kentucky: r at
manufacturer, agamst Charles R. Coster, Colltctor of dull. or rather, a very dull month."
*e previous steady demand" Importers menuon rather M. & E. Salomon, 46 bales
Interrtal Revenue for the ,Jth (formerly 8th) collechon
The advance ia LouiSville oa both old and new leaf more qmetude m the higher classes of goods, and a
Bv THE NEw You: AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT $9 85; 3 at rs.75@r6 75· 2 hhds scraps at $3.00. 3
diStrict of New York, was dec:ded on Monday, Feb· has added td' the firmness of th1s market, or, at all httle increase In the mgu 1ry for medium to go:d grades LrNE-H. Colell, cases, A L. & C. L Holt, 10 do hhds Oh1o seed at $4.20, 6
6 So.
9
1
ruary r, m favor of the plaintiff, w;tto brought su1t m the events, has contnbuted to the extsting firmness. A A similar description would apply m some mrtaoces to J S Gans & 5lon, I r do, M. H. Levm,
do; M OpCLARKSVILLE, TENN',, yanuary I 9 -Messrs. M.
49
C11cwt Ccurt to recover the sum of $69 o2, unlawfully, dealef remarked "There is !'ot uch change to note, the sales of domestic goods. Business m bOt'h branches penhetmer & Brother, 5g do, Havemeyers & V!gehus, H Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Bro'kers, report·as he c!aJmed, collected from h1m by ~he defendant except that there has been-a little>more mquiry for lugs, has, 10 the mam, been sat1sfactocy thro hout the u do; Joseph Mayer's Sons, 6 do; A s Rosenbaum & Our market 1s devo1d of mterest Our sales last week
do , Wm Eggert, 13 only amounted to 'IS hhds, mamly old crop. The
under the rule of allowmg 30 pounds of leaf tobacco some of wh1ch have been sold at ro@r~c, :.tccordmg to wmter
Co, 52 do, E Hoffman & Son,
39
for r,ooo cigars Th1s was des1gned by the plaintiff and quahty.. The feehn~, 1s better here, though .there 1s no
Gold opened at 11 3~ and closed at 114
, do; Stralton & Storm, 11 do.
ll'l&rket 1s steady, at unchanged pnces, but wlth more
h1s fr1ends as a test case on the 30 pound question, but perceptible advance
Fqr~tgn Exc.tanp-Meurs. M. & S tern berger,
BY THE OLD DoMINION STEAMS[{JP LINE-D. J d1spos1Uon to buy Our quotations apply as yet to old
from the 1m perfect manner m wh1ch the facts in the case
A larger movement m lugs has been fa1rly pred1cable Bankers, report as follows The market for Sterling Ex Garth, Son & Co , 1 hhds , J. D. Keilly, J r, 6 de, E crop, and are for common lugs, 9 ~@ 1 o~c; good lugs,
were presented, and fnom the tenor of the charge to the at any ume these two months past, but as Y"t we have change contmues qmel,-owmg to an expected ra1se of Hoffman & Son, IS do: Buchanan & Lyall, 8 do, trcs, 1oU@uc; common leaf. rr~@{ 3 c, lD'ediUm leaf,
JUry by the Judg'f, tt can hardly be considered in the had little more than an occas1onal mquiry for the pur- the discount rate at the Bank of England, the rates are J. 'p, Q.um & Co, 1 do, S do, P. Lonllard & Co, 3 trcs r3 ~ @1sc, good leaf, I5~@17c, fine leaf, r1~@r9c;
l 1ght of a te:tt case Tille pl;unnffgave evidence to show pose offeelmg the market. Concedmg all that may be held very firm Continental Exch<Ulge 1s dull1• at rates w E Duncan & Co., 38 do, PIOneer Tobacco 3Co., 1 selectw!ls, r9~@2rc The weather is va,CiAAle, but
4
that apwards of 300 pounds of tob'lcco wue dllmagt:d chumed for dull times, are lugs likely to be cheaper favormg the twver We qiiQte'-B&QkP,rs, nominal rates do, w. 0. Smith & Co , so do, 22 hlf trcs 1mfd, rr qtr generally cold and unfavorable for handling itob.£1CCO m
by water wh1ch were not allowed by the Supemsor, for farther along m the season> Appearances are adverse are 48 7 and 49 o for 6o days and demand Stedmg re- trcs do· 20 eighth trcs do 8:z cases do· 42 three qtr bxs the barns
1•
the want of proper proof, at the first exammat1on We to such an mference rather than favorable to it.
'
spect!Vely, Selhng rates 486@486~ for 6o days, 48 9 @ do, Bu'Ikley, Moore & c~., 24 cases ~fd, 11 2 hlf bxs
DANVILLE, VA, yanua;y 3 ~.-Messrs. l'~mberton
shall pubhsh full particulars in our next 1ssue.
Seed Leif-There was a steady demand for seed leaf 489 ~ for pemat;d , CommQrclal, 6o days 48S@48S~· do, 9 S third bxs do, 56 qtr bxs do, 5s caddies do; & Penn, Tobacco CommiSSion Merchants, repoi\ ;-The
tobacco dunng the past week for home trade, sales hav. Pans-Bank rs, . 3 days sro~, 6o days SI3U; Com. Dohan, Carroll & Co, 43 cases mfd, roo three qtr b'xs month JUSt closed .has beem one of pnusu.al ca<;tlvity m
TOBACCO IN JO~NALlSM.~We have received from 10i been made m most all kmds, at curreut pnces, to merc1al, 6o days 517~@5r8~. Re1chsmarks-Bankers, do, rr hlf bxs do, H. A. R1chey, 20 cases smkg; IS th1s market.
Cons1deung the seasons, r~cettpts have
Messrs Cope~ Bros. & Co., our agents in Lwerpool, a the extent of 1,45"1 cases. Transactions embraced a
d ays, 9 6-u.r:.-t:.rL
6o d oq~s, 9 st::.
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Martm
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Johnson,
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been
very
-copy of a very handsome and mterestmg volume of few small parcels for export. The following are the
Frezghls-Messrs. Cary & Yale, Fre1ght Brokers, re- cases smkg, r do mfd, Jos. H. Tbompspn & Co, 3S do, buyers has attended our da1ly bales. '.During the !bonth
nea~ three hunured pages, entltlf'd "The Obristmas
details· 200 cases 18 73 Connecticut wrappers at 35 ® port tobacco fre1ghts as follows -Liverpool, steam, 22 do, James 'M Gardmer & Co, ro cases mfd, 64 hlf of January r874, one of our banks pa1d out to farmers
Boo
Uer" for IS74, comprwng the announceml:nta of sse.; 9° cases do do, runnmg, at u~c.; so cases do 37s. 6d.; sa.~l, 3:z.s. 6d Lon~on, steam, 4os. , sa1l, 35s. bxs do, M M. Welzho{er, 6s cases smkg, 8 cadd1es eleveJl. thousand dollars (~rr,ooo) for tof>acco sold in
the publlshmg trade of England, both of books and do do at 1 8~c ; 178 cases r87:r do wrappers at .20~ Glasgow, steam, 37s. 6d., satl, 3:zs. 6d Bremen, steaiR , mfd, A Hen & Co., 34 cases smkg; 1 case p1pes, th1s market-the same bank: th1s month paid out over
peripdicals Th,. "Bookse11er" is profusely illustrated 2
H 1rsch & V1ctonus, IO case:. smkg; J. L. Dav1s & Son, ~18s,ooo Should we contmue at this speed, we antlczc., 3°S cases 1873 Pennsylvania, runnning, at 17@ 47s. 6d. Antwerp, ste.tm, 40~ , sa1l1 35s
w1tti spec1men Mgrav1ngs of the works and journals
rao cases do dowr~ppers at 22 ~@4oc.; 3°0 cases
~ABIJ.'ZO'II'JiA.B.
l'IOftOII. .
20 do, J W Carroll, r do; _D & A Bendhe1m, 2 do, lQate that the great bulk of the crop will have changed
r8c.;
adv~rt1sed, and amotJg the latter we find. ~at sterling
2 cases I87 2 Ohio
lio
New
_York,
running,'
at
9@r3c;
5
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Bondy, 2 d"·, J. R Swezey, 6 do, Maddox Broth- h!tnds before the summer months.
It IS generally con
Grol!lfen of seed teat tobacco aJ;e ...UU tlOn .... d agiJDit accepting t h e
pu~jlcat10n, Cope's Tobacco Plan/ occupymg two broad at 71./ c and ISO ca~es sundrtes at 8@ ...
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d reported sales and quotations o see lea u rurmsm ng t e pnces that
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pages witl!: cuts> ~d let'ler-pr .
e ~ notice
ommen r1 pon
ew crop are Stl 10 or er, an ahouldbeobt1Hle<i for t!>ematlint~and 1 u .t?eoe""'fc:"n moatmuancea B01s, 4 kegs mfd, 10 qtrbxs do, J D. Evans & Co. 30 crop-ofwh1chfully one-thlfd has already , been sold.
kmdly referenc.e toT & T~Acc LEu. lf~e 1lf' 11-wri~tb• WI! here su~mit au unusually frank e:~;presswn of bpll)iOn to loltl crop• which have be'en held nculy a yeor, anti the profit on qtr bxs do. Blakemore, Mayo & Co , 5 three qtr bxs do, Recently the quahty of the offenngs has not been so
notlc~ cin'tcluaes
fol~s · ' !>td \t t C;lr\}P,bell ~ud b:r an ex~eu,sive grower on thew swtJy Side Qf tbe Coo- whtch mu&t naturally tnclude the tnterest on capttal Invested Growers Jas c McAndrew, 200 do , Robmson, Lord & Co , I good, and we are led to the conclusiOn, l~t the crop lQ
Byron patron1ze the ~lowmg c1gar? and has not Carlyle nect1cut Valley. He wntes to a city firm.-" If my cannot expect even •n the case of neW" crops, to sell them for the ume bC'X Cigars·, order,
this respe~t IS also deficient.
On Wednesday the 27 th
63 hhds, S cases mfd. _.
declared hat tobacco is the fllvern-keepef's worst Fnemy 187 2 wr;w.P.ers are not sold, wh t can I ge,t for tliem ~- pn~eo as are obt11ned on a •• sale heR. Of course every re-sale must be
,....
that is, cash for ten days
I have ~orne I 8 tobacco at an advance; anti thorefore tne pnce obtamable by tbo gnnrero will
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QUOTATIONS OF WHOLE5ALE PRICES.
COASTWI SE FROM MOREHEAD CITY-Allen & Co, ~ 00 ea mg ouacconlS s, a o w om expresse t e1r appre·
W kuc h o n the Moslem 1 ottoman div1d et1
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AN IN1ERESTING CASE TO IMPORTERS OF CIG;\ Rs- course, expect to hear that there are those who fancy Commoa1oo.t .
•J @••
Extra doe ... .. · ·· r.; 1Q,9~ Moore, Jenkms & Co., r bx leaf tobacco.
ng t, 15 20 · ea ' me lUm ng t, 25,.,35 ; ea' ne
6
The Tanff act of 1799 says that for every debenture or his v1ews are tinctured by hiS solic1tude for h1s old ~.:~~:=~~.
I!~ Mediom •
45 ~~
BALTD.1:0RE, :January 30 -Messrs. Edward W 1sch. v.rappers1 4o@ o , leaf, farucy wrappers, 65@Ioo '
other certificate, the Collector shall be entitled to a fee stock. Other opmions that we have heard expressed ~';!rt,.;...·:...... ·
~~ ~:~ <'~~<n• •: ......... : ~~ ~~ meyer & Co, Tobacco CommiSSIOn Merchants report.HOPKINSVILLE, KY , :January I6 -'Messrs.M. H.
of 20 cents The act of June, r866, requ1res 1m porters r.11n as follows: " :rliere IS some very fine leaf in the Jrvg•" ust'1~'h\d$r=.extra~e ~g ri045 For best tobacco of all descnptlons the market con- Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report ·-The
of c1gars to put revenue stamps on them, wh1le they are flew crop, but the great proportion is poor stuff as 1t d 1d wn sg.""•~:r:hi
~~::::::: Lighnrc...d AL.e
~~ tmues very qUiet, and although there 1s some occas 10nal first sale of th1s season, m our market, opened w1th a
i n ,the custody of the Collewctor. In r873, Frederf1ck dde not cure w~u, it havmg dned up on the poles 'Then, a ~;:r7f1~·:~::'g Lear ~~:::1~!: ~~~~-;:Fin~.... :; ~~: mqu1ry, we have heard of no sale smce our last worthy stock on hand of 718 hhds tobacco. Rece1pts to date
Bary, of the well known
arren Street firm o F e good deal of 1t IS rtlllty." "In some sections tlie tobaCf<> Lugs
nom•aal Common '!. . ....... . 4ll @ i 4 of note Recetpts are very hght, andl all vanetles are since commencement of commercial year, 346 hbds,
Bary & Co., 1mported a qu.antltv of Cigars, and desued IS very good, and otlier sectiOnS contam good and pooJ o~o~;,;~~a~;t>d. co.;,_· nrx~:' ~=~..Pl!:':u a.i.t 61 @ 70 held With considerable firmness, but the pnces asked sales thiS week 12t hhds, stock remammg UI'ISOld 597
to stamp them, m comphance with the act of r866. The tobacco Good wrappers w11l be very scarce and those llrown and OMenl•h
8!l@ 9
Th•.-daare generally above the v1ews of exporters, wh1ch neces· hhds Pnces opened much the same a.s they closed last
Collector would not allow h1m to do• so, but caused whQ ~sort_their_ to~l\,CCO caref!Uly wlll have a' small pro- ~~!u::::~d~~:led ~"~:~ /!:, ~;;;:_LoDgiO's ~: ~~g sanly restncts transactiOns. We quote the range ofpnces October, and ' the stock on sale ~hawed a very large
officers of the Government to stamp the c1gars, and then portiOn of good wrappers and a large propor• 1on of Fine ~gl""- to yellow •s @ •s Navy,' ' ""d ~ •
· so ® 55 :rs follows -Maryland, common frosted, $6
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duty on the c1gats hadl been ,pald. Mr. de Bary paid Seed Leaf-The home trade was calm and unsug M:edlum
•o @ u
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• ~· · @65
bnght red to yeljow, 14 oo@ 18.oo. U/pper Maryland, show any profit, 1nd the puces obtained wrough t mud\
the amount, under proteH, and then brought suit tore- gest1ve, whllst pnces have remamed steady on a dull GF~<~-~~e red · ·
:~ :~ ~:'Po....at-Fiae
47 @M ups, 7 oo@9 oo; do brown to red, ro oo@rr oo, do d1ssatrsfact1on and d1sappomtment, and resulted in
.cover 1t, cla1mmg lhat smce the act of r?.66 reqUires the marke~. A rev1val on a small scale of the export trade U pper ColllltrY
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~mporter to o certam t mgs, t e o ector can not o has been noticeable, a large !me of Ohio has been chs· Quotatloru~ f'or seeil Leaf' Te.. J.:.j'~ . . . .
. ·~ @llO r8 oo; do fancy, 20 oo@30 oo Ohllil, frosted, 7 oo@ really heavy b ody'~ an d goo d use f ul quahty, brought
<tllem, and then, under the act of 1799, make the tm- posed of for th at 'purpose, the better part of the wraphaeeoo outtahle ror Home Qu<zrt.r.fu.nt.~~ -lli~····· 48 ~~
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dletUec\ Cbbacc:o &em alhe<."ttont hue been this 'Week ~rtne&s of the crop have contributed in nc1 small deftTY light, caused in a great measure by the cuntinued gree to the present improvement in our market. 'We

THE EXCISE LAW.

extreme cold weather, and the unnavipl:\le condition of hear of a telegram from London to purchase tobacco, From "Bonjort's Wine and LitJuor Cirtular," Jatmary
18, 1875·
.
our river, with the addiuonal fact that dealers are now but it arriv~d toO lo1te as the market bad been bought
The recent pcosecution by, tbe Board of Excise of the
disposed tG wait, and see if the expectatiOns of the up weeks previously. A sale by auct1on of Cameron's
trade generally in regard to busmess are' to be realized Tobaccos was held on the 28th 9ctJber, the prices City of New York againat retail liquor-dealers wbo have
on the opening of spring, ac•corrlingly they hold back on realized were 2d. to 2;i d. per lb. h1gher tpan the last been foudd gu1lty of selling intoxicatinji liquors without
orders, whil~ manufacturers prefer to forward stock as public sale of this manufacture. Some ~ots of D. T., having obtained a license hjlS peen ,pro'ductive of 2
much as possible on orders; as a result, 1,2 I o boxes, heavy work; were quitted at rs. 6d. per lb.;' a good ad- movement •aiming at the enactment l>y the Legisiature
and I6o cases, are the xeceipts for the week, which have vance on previous sales. 4- sale by aur.tion of Child- of this State of a new excise law. The promoters of
rey's manufacture was a)SO bela during thiS month and this SCheme are, in the first plaee, a society calling itbeen mostly stered.
Cigars.-Mariufacturers in this line are all working the prices obtained were considered very satisfactory. self the " Liquor-Dealers' Protective Uaion," a society
their hands on limited time, but, from all the informa- Twist.- This descdption has not showed to [hat extent consisting for the weater part of unlicensed retailers,
tion I can obtain, from both dealers and manufacturers, in increased value 'aS other class~s have, and although and the President of which has been refused a license
I am led to believe the price of a first-class, well made, quotations ~re higher, the trade has no~ yet responded. by the Board of Excise on account of the iinmoral
uniform cigar of aU grades, is well sustained, and that When their present stocks are exhausted they must be cha cter of the traffic in which he is engaged. - This
the demand is slowly but graalually increasmg. Th1s JS not purcha,ers at the higher rates. Cameron's, Raven's soclety, tlirough its State Central Committee, has frame~Q
only the case with our city made goods, but equally true and St., Andrew's was passed m at -auctwn at 1s. 9d . a bill which was introduced by Mr. Waehner, of New
with those made in the adjo.ining counties, in fact, that Barrett's An~hor realized IS. sa. Tens have been in york, a few days ago. On the other hand, the Wine
wl)..ich bas not been tho c:ase for a long time, pow oc- good inquiry all through the month. .A p.arcel of Two and Spirit Traders' Society flf the United States, a
curs occasionally, viz: a dealer inquiring for a low pnce Seas and Venus Tens was d1sposed of by auction at society which has been duly incorporated under thf'
cigar; heretofore so great was the accumulation fon the from IS. 4~d. for boxes, to IS. 5~ d. for cases: This laws of the State, and wbose charter specifies among
haw:ls of manufacturers, tlhat dealeTS were annoyed is a considerable improvement on l<!~t sal~s pnce~, and other objects ·that they were incorporated for the purfrequently with a request to purcbase; hence the chaJJige as stvcks of these brands are not ·excessi"l'e hrgher rates pose of preventing evil and unlawful practices in the
is looked upon as a favorable indication of an improve- will doubtless rule. Sales have transpired · of Barrett's manufacture and sale of liquors, have-memorialized the
meat, in luw grades at least.
Anchor and Crown Tens at full rates. Half Pou,tis.- Legislature of the State, requesting the latter to amend
Uf T•bacco.-Receipts, as usual this season of the Not much doing. , Two small lots of Old Dominion the laws regulating the sale of intoxicating liquors in
year, are very light, but the demand-particularly for have been quitted at IS. I.Vzd. to IS. i~d. .(lromatic~. such resprcts as they C(lnsider to be necessary.
domestic use-considering tlie depresswn of busmess ~A parcel. o ChildreY,'s manufacture was quitted a:t
It is needless to say that the views of these two sociein 'every respect, is very lair, and prices of all grades auction, ~arious styleS, a~d much bette.r prices were ti~s are widely diVergent ; they are, indeed, as far apart
are fully realized, in fact, old Pennsylvania leaf is begin- realized. As the bulk of the Aromatic IS held by two as the ch~racters of the respective societies themselves
mg now to be considered by our dealers most excellent firms, pnces w'll doubtless advar~ce.
Twut.-The and the elements composing them. In one point, howproperty, as the impressio.n is raining ground that new quotations are as under: Southern, rs. 4d. to 1~. 6d.; ever, they seem to agree, namely, in that the law should
leaf is not turning out as well as was Iexpected of it, Barret's Anch0r; IS. 5~d.; Black Swan, IS- ·5d.; .R,aven, be either amended or changed entireJv, and in this reand a good round figur~ is bemg pa1d for the same; it IS. 9d.; St. Andrew's d. 9d.; Our Game>\ Is; 1~d.; spect they are both right. For it is undeniable that the
must therefore bt~ ptaced on the market in season, at an Shellard 1s, IS. sd.; Triumph, 1s. 4d.; Golden Fieece, IS. law, or ra her the variou's laws which have from time to
advance price over former years. U rider such circum- 3d.; Woolly King', u: 3d.; ~agliitd'~,' Is: 4d.; Giant, IS. time been 'enactea, repealed. amended, and re-enii."CteCf,
stances, holders of old leaf feel very comfortable, and 4d.; Onward, rs. 3d.; Importer's hmits ~ominal. Tens. are, as th~y stand at the present·time, in a state of such
'look forward very encouragingly. We s~all see.
-Northern, 7d. to Sd., best brands; medmm, 7d. to 9d.; utter and forlorn confusion as to be in reahty inoperative
Total exports for week: 65 bhds and so bales of Southern, 9d. to IS. 3d., best brands. . Half Pounds.- and void. To quote a few examples. The act to
Western leaf; I37 cases of m'anufactured tobacco. For Northern~ 6d. to 8d.; Southern (T<;>rto1se-shell), 9~· to 1egu ate t~e sa,le,of in~o icating liquors olthe year r8 57,
domestic use:-185 cases off Connecticut seed leaf; 210 Is. Jd.; Southern (Black), rod. to Is. 4d. Aromatzc.- paragrap~ z, jirants licenses to hotel·keepers only and
cases of Pennsylvania do do; u6 bales of Havana do Western halves, n~ne; Po,unds, none; ' Southern Pounds, exclusivetr ; a )lotel or inn keeper being bela to be a
do.
Iod. to rs. rd.; L~ght-Pres~ed, Pounds, rs. r~d. to, 2s.; person wpo has three beds on his premises. It was
RICHMOND, J'anuary 30.-Mr. R. l A. Mills, To- Halves, none; Tw1st, rs. 6o. to 2s,; Pocket P1eces, IS. consequently absolutely ptohib1tive as r'gards storebacco Broker and 06mmi:Wori :Merfhlnt, reports:- 6d.; Gold Bars, IS. 6~. to IS: l)d.; Navy Half Pounds keepers. IThe latter ,evaded it by keeping two or three
Our market is in a very unsettled conl:lit~on. The v1ews and Pounds( IS. to IS. 3d. i. E1ghts, S1xes, etc:, Is. to IS. beds for tqe accommodation of travel~rs on the premises,
of buyers and sellers are as oppos1te as the poles. Our 3d. Leaf.(orManujactunng-8d .. to 1s.; Stnps, rs.'Id. thus becomin~ hotel or inn-keepers. In paragraph zz
manufacturers are
a standstill 1 there bein~:; no induce. Ill. 2d. Clgars.-Cheroots, 1.one m first han~s; Ma. the act imposes on these hotel-keepers (not storekeeper) certain pe'nalties for selling liquor to Indians,
m.e~uf~ rt}Iem <to work; · ~ 1thlly s~e nothing but loss mllas H. S., sss.; Ormond's, 32s.
Stocks-Melbourne, Qct. z4, 1874, 458 hlftrcs; 1,595 minors etc. etc.
st:lndg th'em lin fhe • Jace~tl\ lbg'fillers Io to 12; le~f,
The 'act ~f 1866 ~ants licenses to "every person or
commoP, 12 o I 5; goosl, I6 to :!5 ; ommon bright qtr trcs <1nd kegs, 6,488 three-qtr bxs and bxs, 3,982
wtappetS,' -s~to 35 ;' medium, 40 to so; l?ood, 6o to 70; cases mfd, 106 hhds and casks, .us cases, 793 bales und persons of good moral character," as far as the Metro:fine and extra out of the question. Wi'l\ leaf at such bundles unmfd, I,I04 cases c1gars. Sydn,ey, Qct. 23, pohtan Police District, exclusive of the County of Westprice!, manufae)turers can not - afford to work unless r874, 248,390 l.bs. mfd., 822,85.J lli>s. unmfd, 39,610 lbe;. chester, ill' concerned; and paragraph 26 repeals all acts
th~ ffs a large advance CDD tbe prese~t price of plug, cigars. Adela1de, Oct. I7, I~74, 148,r9I lbs. mfd, u,- and parts of previous acts infOonsi~tent with this act,
an({ the 'sooner the fact is realized the better it will be 6o1 lbs. unmfd, 17,o:zo lbs. c1g~. Geelo~g, Oct. Io, and thus vtipes out all penalties to whfch lwtel-keepe~s,
for all parties' concerned. The jobbers slaould come to 1874, 4:z,o8s lbs. mid, 178 lbs. c1gars. . Bnsbane, O~t. under the act of I857, w,ere, subject. The act of I87o
Dunedm, repeals the act of 1866, and revives tbe act t of 1857,
t)l!r!feM:~e of the mamlfactiH'ers, and th~re should be a 23, 1874, 57•354lbs. mfd, 6,269 tbs. c1gars.
but contains no prohibition against
body who sells
general idnrice of price• all alone the line, unless they no retu.rns.
Auttzon Salts. Ottober x6.-0n acc?unt of whom it liquors w1thout a license, and imposes no penalties.
mtend to kill the "goose that lay the ~dlden egg." Be·
ma.Y concern, ex 06mm: IS ~alf-tJerc;es Shel.lard's
The act of xl!73 revives the act '?f I8S7· wh1ch in
low I give the meagre transactions :
,
Receipts- - - - - - .. - - - - . -- - - . . .. --'---- - - - 367 pkgs. twJst, IS. 3;i d. per lb. Ex A/t(ar: 23 quarter-tJerces reality was an obsolete act, but which, 1t must be rem em
Deliveries.----------------··---------- 396 pkgs. Barret's. :Ancho! IS• • 4d; 1 hal~·tierce do, IS,. 4J4'd. bered, grapted licenses to lwtel-kupers only, and vests
Sales. - - . - - ..••• --.- - - - • - ..• -. - - . - -- . - 498 pkgs. Fx Bntulz Kzng: r quarter-tierce Crow~ .tw1st, rs. the right of suing for penalities in the o•rseen of the
St«k in Ware!muses ••.. - : -.- .. ------ - ·3,960 pkgs. o~d. Ex :Jok, Kerr: all faults: I quarter·tlerce Bar- poor which hav~ no existeJ~Ce · die Metropolitan PoSame date 1874 .. ------ ·-- ---- ........ 2.973 pkg$. ret's Anchor tw1st, u. 2~'d; 5 quarter-tierces do, xs. lice disttict.
Tbi~ brief enumeration of contradictory provisions of
4d; 5 quarter-tier~es do, rs. 4d. (Jdober 21.-Ex An·
Excess . _: ..... ____________ _. __ . .. 9s7, pkga. tel111Je: 4 cases !Barret's Crown navy pounds, 11 ~ per the various laws enacted within· the last twenty years on
Black lugs, very CQmiDQn -------·---- __ • 8~@ 9* lb; 3. cases Cloth o~ Gold, geld bars, xs. 6d; 3 ca.Ses this aubject is a faiT specimen of the waule, and is all
lllack lugs, medium to good .. , ---------•o @Io_!~ do ltg.h~·yressed 4~m, rs. 9~d; 9 cases Grape Leaf that our sRace permits us to cite.
Black lugs, extra ..•• _____________ .., __ xo~@ll
~avy Sixes, 1!1. :z~d; 2 . c~es Boo~er~ng tw1st, 1s. , It is ev1dent that, under these circumstances, the enB!llckleaf,common--------------------11 @u~ 7~d; 9 cases Old Domm10n half-pou!l s, Is. 1~d; forcement 1 ofthe laws,or such part ofthem aa are
B~ leaf, mediulll--------------------l2}).'@~ 3 ~ 6 cases Barret's Crown navy pocket-p1eces, u;id;. 3 intelligible, becomes almost impossible, and that the
Black leaf, ~------- ____ --------.- __ 14 ~@I6.Vz cases do D. T. ~avy threes, Is. ~~d; 5 cases Waterhly 'duties of 'the Commissioners of Excise, especially in this
Black leaf, fine •• ---------··--·--·----•6~@I8
navy fours, IS 3a; I case Forget-Me-Not-navy ives, Is, city, most lie extremely onerous. The result has been
Blac)l: Jeat extra•••••• :. •.•• ·-·--··--~- I8~@2o
1Ud; 2 cases do threes, IS, o~d; 2 cases Grape Leaf what might be e:q~ectedfrom suCh a condition of things.
Bright·Jngs, cbminon.~----------·----- .Io @13
navy pounds! IS. 2;id; I -case ~loth' of Gold hght· For a ~umber of years the retailers have followed the
Jh!ght lu~, . medium to' good __ . ----• __ -I4 (<4u
pressed, 5~-m, rs. xod; 37 one-elgJJt·t rces · Barret's dictates of their inclination in regard to the payment of
1
I
~il~ l~s._tine swokers -------------25 ®35
Anchor twist, IS. sd; I9' cases John Mahoney's navy licenses. Recently an ambitious ,tlilius among them
·~tJUD ~ lmokefii-------·-----37.Vz@4<>.
tens, Is. o~d; 5 ~ases Barret's ·Crown navy-five", IS. a,ppcais to have become coescious of the real state of
:B j;h't le~ mmon to medium. -------II @I3
2,Vzd; I case do tens, Is. Id; 1 c:ue Sunny So.u~h twist, affairs in regard to the ' la~ ud when this cooviction
Bo~Jil.lQX. aoQd to .fine-••• ~---------- -13.Vz@•7 , 2s. o~d. Ex J!q~riiWlidle: 8 case~ 014. Dornmton half- dawned u~on ~is mind be resolved to form a~ organized
BFigJ:tqe~ , ~xtra fillers _______N _______ I8 @22
pounds, IS. I~d' 3 cases Barrets Crown D. T. navy resi~tance 1 agamst the orders of the :ijoard.. fhe result
Bcijht \Wrappers, cominbn L~P-"------ .. 2o @25
.fiv~s, ts. 2;i d;; 6 ca~e~ do ,half-, poun~, IS. Id; 3 cases was the estab)16hment of that soc1ety to wh1ch we have
Bright wrappexs, medium to good • .: •••• 27 ~@4o
do D. T. navy pocket-p1eces, IS. ~~~d; 5 ~ases do D. alluded above, and which calls itself the Liquor-Dealers'
\V , ll'J' threes, i · sd, . Ex Cn';"af'Vtmslzzre · 5 C&§es Union., They succeeded ia defeating the ~d of ExBright wrappers, fine .. _ .•. _ -- __ . ____ -4~-;"tm7 5
Biigbt "rappers, -e;x:tra. ------ ______ r - •• So @150
aterhlf navy pocket-p1eces~ damag~ 6.Vzd. Ocuber cise, who prosecuted their memben in the courts under
li{ahogany wrappers, common to medium ... 15 @22,Vz L:z8.--Ex Rlrl,r Lune: u ,three quatter.lioxes, '11wo Seas the civil process. The Board then availed itself of the
Mahogany wrappers, gcod to fine. ____ ~s @40
tens, Is. 4~d per lb. Ex Gteta · 2o three.quar~er-boxes crimmal persecution open to them, in which course they
·~Pttalff wrappers, extra. __ -- ______ --45 @6o Ven~s tens, ~s. 47fid. Ex Lady Calms: IO three'-quar- :were
re ~uccessful. !hey obtamed a. ver~ict. in a
ST. outs, '.Janunry 27'--Mr. J. E. Haynes, dealer ter-boxes T\\o Seas tens, ls. 4~d. Ex: Cu!zean - 23 test case, Which resulted m a a,entence of lmpnsonment
in Leaf TobaCco, reports:-R~ce1Ved 54 hhds, agamst three-quarter·boxes Venus tens 15 • 4~d. Lady Carnu: in the Tombs,and the subsequent application fur licenses
54 the previou!! week. Thursday the market was active 4 cases Venus tens, IS. 4%:d. Ex Royal Alfred: 6 by a large number of the membets. The cqunsel of the
and 'stiff. Sales 25 hhds: 7 nt '$8.3o@8.8o; 6 at 9.oo@ cases Two Seas tens, Is. 5~ d. Ex Mermeros · 5 cases Society thereupon informed the District-Attorney that
9·90; 3 at I0.25@Io.so; 4 :~t II@I I.5o; 3 at u@u.75; ,Two Seas tens, /s. SJi d, Ex Theo,;k~ne: 5 cases Two no fyrt~er ·~genized resistence wo';lld be. offered, and
2 at 13@13.25 and I box at 7.8o.
Bids ere rejected SK!! fens, I!'. s3(d.. Ex Staffordslure · 4 cases Venus the prosecutions wee dropped. The rl!taJ!ers thus find
on .3 hhds at lg.go@12 ·75- Friday tl1F market was tens, IS. 43(d. Ex A_ltcar: 4 case~ VeiUJs' tens, IS. themselves beaten, b11t determined ·to have things their
active, very strong and prices •were higher. Sales 47
d. Ex Bedjordshlre: 3 ca~es 1 wo Seas, tens, Is. own wa , now turn their. eyes towards Albany, where
hhds: I at f7.25 (wet)· 18 at s'.2o@8.8o· I] at 2®9·50 · 5;id. Ex W~stia/e: 8 case,.-lw.o Seas tens, IS. 5;id. they profe~s to have mauy fnendsamong the mt:mbers
7 at 10@10.75i 6 at u'@n.75; 3 at 12.;5@12.5o; 3 at Ex Rutlandslme: 1 ~ase Two Seas tens, IS. 4}4'd Ex of the .J\ssembly, ~wbom they claim to have elected by
:r3.2i@13·5o, and 8 boxes at 6.6o@zi.25. Bi~s. were Eaton Hall: .I5. cases Two S~as long. tens, IS. :z~d. their vot.es, and ask them to pass a new law wh1ch shall
rejected on 3 hlids at 9-6ci@n.so. Our qnotatwns are ~x Bedjordslure. I case Two Seas D. f. tens pocket- settle thmgs cumfoitably. Thus the strange spectacle
. , for new crop. We quote: Common luis S8.4o@8.85 · pieces, Ls. s~d. 'Ex Kn~wsley Hall: 2 9 tliree-quarter- of seeing a society composed of breakers of the law applan!ers' do 8. 75@9·50; common dark leaf at 9·7 s@ boxes V~us tens, IS. 5d; I case do IS. 5.Vzd. Ex proa~h the make:s .of the laws anti invoke their aid is
10.75; medium dark do rr.oo@t2-So; ~ood medium do :Jerusalem . . 2 cases D. R. Sponge Cake? IS. 4~d. Ex sufficiently explam~..
,
.
. .
Tbe Wme··s mt'Spll'lt Traders Scctet~ m VJew of th«:
13.oo@r 5.00. No old leaf, or bright new leaf offering. :Jq!zn Kerr. I case Queen of the Seas twist, IS. 7d. Ex
FOREIGN
Wasdale. 3 cases D. T. Two Seas navy fives, IS 6d; a,nar~pical conditiOI,l of.al sip ~gard ~o· the Lic:ftpe
LIV~RPOOL ~;,.WI! r6,-¥.ssrs.' F. w. Sm the 2 cases do~ IS. 6d; 14. cas~s Tw~ Seas. navy fives bars, ~~and being. inform~ Of ilk sfeps wllic!l t~ Liqu\)!·
~- M ereh an t s,. repor t.. Y I n Is. 6d~ 1'/u Quotatlofu are all"' Bond. .
Deal~rs' ProtectiVe. 1hJk,n;t~e~e
-abQut lo ta~ for~
& C o., T o b acco 'JC omllllSSIOn
·
·
b
· all the week jullt c;~d~ ur .m,~rket ha~ c<?ntmued quiet,
MIS~ORTUNE TO A VIR 'INIA FARMI!R.-T. K. Bridge- purpose o~ pro):un~g !eg1s1at10n fa~ora. le to the1r v1ews,
without any transactions worth mentwnmg to report forth, a thrifty and enterprisi!lg farmer near Blacks and nave consdered 1t mcunbent ~pan them to call the atTltere was, however, 110mettiin dO'rie both with th~ Whites, Va., had a tobaccb barn burned recently, con- tention of the Legislilture, to the necessity of amen~ing
trade and exporters, at full prices. ltnport IJ6o hhds: taining about four thousa~d po1:1nds of tobacco and all the. laws to ~e th!Offi q19re eq~table. and ·t:fieC(J:! f·
Deliveries, 3 55. Stock; 53 ,443 against 27 ,72 g at same the implements used on the farms. No insurance. It Th1s they have_ don7 1.0 .a !"emonal wh1ch enumerates
. time last year.
'
was .the wCII'k of an iucendiary.
shortly loPe mam pomts wh1ch shou!a be amended, wh1le
_
a draft of the aqumd,nients recommend•41! bJ tJletrl< d
'l<LONDON_, .Decembf J~.-Messrs: Grant, .Chambers,
LAs~ YEAR's TOBACco !SEASON PrcrOJtiALLY ILLUS- complied jomtly by the counsel.of the Society and that
~ C~. repon; Tll_ere as been bp~. \tYA bus.t~e~s done -TRATI!D.-A. se11es of ga?.dily and many-colored car- ef the Board of Excise will be. presented for J\doption at
1 this mu~et du~mg ':;: p~t ;ee
't ":J_er't j toba~co toons c~relessly pasted to he walls in the sample rcom Albany by the' Board _of,EJtrise. The 111ain points rec·
I le transactions ave _ en. up_ n a lml e _ aca e on
of a prominent BrM.d Street commissiOn ho'llse, humor- ommenced for adoption are the following. !"an~~ctu.ren
~ppeanng
~~Hn~ned
to b~;~y beyond t~elr ously recalls t<> the obsen~r the amusing and exciting
I. The insertion of a clause in the law making the
lmm 11 t~ requiJemelltst d .0 ers-{01\l:{!lue Ivery rm events and incident~ conn~cted with the ris~ ~tnd pro-· sale of intoxicating( liquors wlthou~ a hcense proh1b1~orx.
0
a op pnces an are . n::a .;sl!oush seru:ng arge par· gress of the revolution m the tobacco market last year.
There is np ueh' ~~ ·on · <tbe law •!! i~ SljlW'S t
eels. Ke;tucky .Lea.t,,a h" {; rips ;ve d d ~ moder;te The p1ctur11s are five m ~umber, and considering that present, and its absence leaves he right or persecuting
abeiJIO\I~t· o a,tteoldlon_, tde 0 ~~er. 0, · ~?_0 su sta~~e asf they were painted bv ll mere boy-a son of one of the venders who are '·sellinl( " 1thout a license ' in great
en.,..,m -active ialfC
eman .
Yttgtnza
· stu dymg
· f to •oecome, an d i1 h e 11ves,
.
· ·
·
'ch
ht fti, u:af1lUI b ,.strips
h d o fi rm...-w bo, IS
may d ou b t. Th e ORIJSSJO
pro b1bi ~ sales wit· hout license,J,S
II . "'t'mntfghqu{; les are~oug l ~ er df~. nibt f,es- bacome, a worthy successdr to Thomas Nast-re very most severely felt ln. oases where applicants b:ave tedcnptJ~ns 0 0e f ~rme~.
~1 an a~·fl to- h e or- qeditable SP.etimens oi comic rawing,.. Number one dered their license fees, but have been refused licenses
~er ~/z goo
l t~ ~oh~r af . ry con \l'On i:-1l:: fa . , represents a holder in the imonth of May. His attire is on account of their bad character'by the Commlssio ers
10
ed'ffi; 1 f~n Y
eng ;.o~or m hreque1s. t ~- er.thc a~~s of vario.us tiats and hues, hi~ eyes are furtively peering of Excise. The most dangerous class of dealers, whose
1 cu t o sa1e.
avenatsn muc neg ec e..,1 'lfl a •alr h
11 h IS
·
t 1
h h
'd
f
p1
h
h ~.,._, f ·
d .
~
criferin
_
j .
t roug
spec aces,
w c a.re asbi .e a nose o un.
~es !"re t e v~ry ot_.. o
nme. an 1!"mora11ty,
0
1
s. I
g
.
' 9~11 , ·r <!~¥! R harp~ess, anll,'h s tbm .~ody I~ su~E!:_.00;ed.;,l3}( h1\,ye h1tqerto enjoyed the. greares~ 1mmu?1ty. They
_ *"Y .t S--'Dt .h~s been. hut httle biismes~ ~ a ~oupJe of 1egs tile hke of wh1ch (Q_r ume~s, IoP.g )ln:e.,.been alJowed to contmue theu nefar1ou~ lt'ljffi~,
oonng l'lfe,
:Anlencan tobacco, .wh1cb 19 ?rawn out, w~ts ne~er seen~ unl~~d~: !PI'~.~p~ 1 ib .the etcli ,pave s~ved tiM:!r license fee, and_ snapped the1r fin-'t;!..s
usual at thll ,p«\rjod of t~e yea~, buyers .n umg o_nly mgs of Leech at his best, I and~ from hiS hps issue 1\e at h mRO~~cy of the :8oard of Excise.
' '
taken what they needed for theu Jmmed~.ate aeq.u ue- ~~ou. word11 "L.gs, fo~ cents I" Number two exII .. Tile adeptlon of provisions -to enable th~·:'J8~atd
men~s, and for export. Th~ has bee., comparat~vely h1b1ts another holder ib ut the month of Tuly. His to mfi1ct and enforce· penalties un'der the law. Thare
nothmg dflne. Ho~d~.rs continue nrm atj, top quotations, bro":d back ~nd shoulders -a£e turned to the ob~erver. being no Gverseer of the poor In the city of New Y ?~k,
and for some descnptlons, ask ~nd obtam a further ad- In h1s liands IS a copy of HE ToBAcco LEAF from w ich nro~t1ons had to be made by the Board of Chanues
yance. Ken !miu~.,leaf ~""nJ¥ b.tve pnf lyoodbeen de ialt ~ is fpding, a~d he joylutfy excla'ms, "By' G~orge ! ~na-;Cc?rrfction, Jwbo have 'b~u t'hro\vn out of court, anll
~n to a very 1. -..· exte
..,.e~mer, 0 g
qua1 ty mey lt;ti
'1:1J> to ten cents! 11' Number three is tbe'1SamP ~ ,cnruinal prosecutions had to be entrusted to the
b
e
f
" l ar figure, his fingers
'" l i now. econun~:; _scar~ ·
ugmla. 1eaT
an d s t_np S . of. ,or a s1mi
ar~~ raised ' to his 'no~e In • s. rict Attomoy '~f · 91!11!!1! OYqtwlfelme<J with
good ach qualit continu W>!'e sou~t ~fter, and lidng t~e most ~pproved and s-pgg_estlye manne~ani:l out of busmess and 11 unabll! prompt)y to attend to tbe num·
fvll rates. Maryland and OhJo-'?one ~f t~e form~r,.9n h1~ mouth comes the defi,nt deaiKation, '!''bu .ion't get erous cases of infringeaaem unde~ the Licert'J'e Laws.
the_m!Lrk~t, ·~r. ~e latter ~~~,,. ~. od demanC! fo mJDe for les~, you bet!" ~ber folU'~UJiking tracks The .Board of Excise ought ~o -.ve power to enjoin
color . descn bons. C~v·endlsh IS ex rem~ dull
f.Q ol!"':rpart·.
"hils' t time to walt fur ,a ny thing. dealers who ; a_dt jh .contr~ of tbe law in aqy
sare, u1era, .vmr._re J0111S stoc ed tbems4,1~.
f 0 et;'Jus i}gtn e~.a huge ball is p~tlted,
· to sb~t ~~er whatever from con.t inuin: to c~}ry on their
MELB \f
, W~•ber 4.-~r. . C. Fraser, o ~ut fOX¥ethl~ pot pleas•nt
to see, and he observe! 1n busmese.
1
Meurs. Fraser & Co., Tobacco Brokera re
~ ::"f~e p_,.t I "l t~ . e ~ tho5e1 co-.tti~l~~ • fie" 1~
, ; fb•e' ~palties, sbotdd be high, they carl notin'lact btl
~~·~
la
' ~·~¢¥ r
'g'li~Jcf t)\iJI !fqd so ~ • also ~oea auiiio~ fi!~::.ri,I'he too bi&h. ..\"fiwl of
and ,l;!lfelv~ ~9t,bs' imJUiapa
•
4fu
k h&;ve ~d- lat_ter..llas the ~ppe.ar.allce 1of bemg ve~ ~c~ "
up.· ~,~nt w
pYObabty'111'1'\"e 1t'1lMI" eflicietft>."' ,, '" 1 v,.,
1
"Ya c
~a 1 , an
t~. \Me apd llliJifQt~
apa~a slmg, ~J
~- ~.an _;
e necess1ty of e•pl0710C spa:c<K)Ia:cJ!tai&
for all~~~· ~~ mod •e ahipbl~; & ' ift ar'ie~ the pu~ose 0 . a.~jn.pQ~ A&nd li\Mfen!b<;L~e 'fact:~t JiauGr JW..~ 14,. wj~ a
dlia blp/OtR "t'~th\1 "'lft~tln~e. T~ ,
eP,.; t9'
. ·~
t ·
to cet away--.w~ uc1 ,;. .IU:ebse
be .~el. ~~·
.,
··
~~ ~w.futmall,coufaomm& preno adncea oftbe JeualtotbeobierYabonoJ1numberfOV',"Sodidl."
makiD1 eftfJ r pUIOil ~e w take o•t• 'ceusewbo

at

any
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CeRJtal

has affixed a signboard to his premises, or who )l&S
A MAMMO~H PIPE.-Aqother enthusiasti~ pipeJaacier
advertised his business, or is known to have liquors re11_1ar~s a c1ty cotemporary, has been among us
in his possession, or tq, give himself out as sellinl Th1s tlme be is ah;.o from Russia, and rejoices ia t
them.
name and title of the <;ount Tyoskiewecs. R~ illdq]~
IV:·
amou~t pf lice~e fees should be regulated in no fan~y ideas ill the choice 10 a pipe, as did Ma
and if pracUc;.able .m the opm10n Gf the Board of Excise Gen. :RaAiovi<:h, his illustrious compatriot, who bat! ii!l
be a uniform one. The rate should, however, be mod~ wife's likeness perpetuated in meerschaum, but bought
erately high, under no circumstances l0wer than lxoo. a plain, serviceable article, in the shape of perhaps
The sale of intoxicatin!l liquors ~hould be placed in the bi~gest..meerscbaum pipe that was ever Q~ade in
~esponsible hands, and persons too poor to pay a t~is cit.)' 1 or any other, for actual use. lt was made to
license of $100 ought to be excluded from the ptos- h1s-order at Kaldenberg's, in John Street, and is of the
ecution of the bustness. AU respectable retailers shape technically known as the "London bent." The
are in favor of a high license fee, roany of them having meerschaum portion, which is perfectly plain, ftfter it
expressed their desire that it should be fixed at S25o a was ready to receive the amber stem, weighed exactly
1
year.
half~ pound, aqd measured nine, and a half inchett f!9f'
These points seem to be all that would be Tequired to t~e outer side of the bowl to the jpint where, the m~make...the law effide.nt and useful.
ptece was o be fitted. The m outllpiece, or stem, was
The great majority of the, people are agreed that it is made of a sohd piece of cloude<il. amber eight and a kalf
necessary in the interest of pubhc morality ani!l for the mches m lenth, secure<} to tb_e IDieerschaum by a patent
prevention 9fcrime, to which the abuse of intoxicating silver,screw. The pip~ m€asur~ed seventeen and a half
liquors is th great incentive, to surround the sale of inches in length when' firlishe<l ~amd weighe'Cl but fourteen
them with necessary limitations and safeguards. The ounces, and cost its owner ~2oo. Suc workmen were
respectable portiun of the wine and liq,uor trade, in- P.ngaged two days and a half in its completion.
eluding every branch of it, share this conv1ction. They
_
are uaturally.:and necessarily opposed to the doctrines
Chan.res 'in Buailless.
of tile .so·called Temperance partf,.but they are in favor
.'
- ,-,- 110 _
,
of.alllegislation which shall tead to resmct the abuse
NEw YoRK CrTv.-Wm. ·fJtggert & Co., dealers in
of mtoxicating liquors, shall reduce cnme and drunken- ,Leaf 'T'obacco; Messrs. Wm. Eggert and John W.
ness, and shall thus remove the odium which has been Chapman ha:ve formed a c6~artnersh1p under the above
thtown upon their whole hody by the criminality of firm name.
l
_
,
• •the bad elements which are contained within their
BALTIMORE, MD.-Holloway & }Verdebaugh, Tpbac- 1
numb r.
.
,
co and Cigar Mer'c~ants, dissolw;ea ; Bollowar, Donho:
The bill which has been pres'ented f.o the Assembly hue & Co. have succeeded.
• ·l
1 · .f ·
by Mr. W~ehner is worthy of the source from which , it
RI~Hl>,lO:l\D, V ~ -Hardgrgv~ 1 .P~J~rft .& ~Q., ~ lug
emanates-v1z. the Liquor Dealers' Assoc1atiob. Our Tobacco Manufacturers, d1ssoaved; Hardgrove & Co.
space does not permit us to ~o into a detailed criticism successors.
of it 'in tli1s 1ssue, nor 1s there any great need of doing
liew Firma.:
so, for it is so utterly wbrthless as to defeat the object
of Its pr~ters. We have~ ide~ that it stands the
BALTIMORE, Mn.-R'auni
o~cer, Ciglif Manu acli~b'test cbance of :>eing assed by the Assembly, turers and wholesale dealer• in Tobaccos, Smokers•
wh1cn the Society pretends to ave elected. Or if we Articles, etc., 86 West Lombard Street.
should underestimate the power of the Society, as far
wa:gne & Spilker, Leaf Tobacco Dealers, 98' West
as the House is concerned, it certainly will not pass the Lo b d s
.
h .
f
m ar
treet.
,
,
Sena~e nor rec~1ve t e s1gnature o Governor Tilden.
F. B. Quatmann & Co.~ deafers' in' i:'obacco and
The characteJ of the men who have been instrumental Cigars; Messrs. F. B. Quatmann and H. Downiug hav
in bringing this bill •before the Legislature, if generally ~rmed a copartnership under the above style.
known, would al<;>ne be sufficient to fill our legislators
Seemuller & Thode, Toeacco Commission Merch.nts,
with distrust and induce them to reject any measure
Ex~hapge Place.
•
55
emanating from SIICh a sObrce. In our issue of Octo'l:\er
LouiSVILLE, Kv.-George F. Gunther, Tobacco
18, I874, we have exposed the leaders of tbe Protective B k
•
. _
h .
h
. .
h
ro er.
• r
,
Union by g1v1ng t eli c aractenstlcs as t ey were , RICJIMON:p, VA.-W. c. Tlhom~s, Manufacturer of
furnished to us bf the BoaTd of Excise. In order to Smoking Tobacco, N'meteenth a.o9 Cary Str.eets:
alford 'those who have not read that interesting cata- , Nolting ~ ii\uJ..on, Plug Tobacco Manufacturers,
Iogue at the time an opEortunity of forming an estimate Nineteenth Street.
,!
o( the Society and of its elements, we here reprint, as a
James N. Boyd, Tobacco BrolCer I, 3 I 7 Cary Street.
specin.en, the paragraph rkferring to 1ts President :
AAKOII HERZBERG,
(President of the Protective Union),
6 Rivi11gton Street,
W'. ]. JIOODLESS..
C. lt. TAYLOll
Applied for license. Refused.
Late of ll:eatDCI<j
Low Bucket·shop, resort of loafers and prostitules.
Place was watched by order of the inspector rluri11g &fit
day, from 6 A.M. to 6 P.M., during which ume liquor was
supplied to z26 persons, r2x of whom wer& males, 8s
females, and 20 children of both-sexes. A white and a
Eec~ving & ~ Warel=aaa,
black prostitute wete se
enterihg arm-in-arm, and
Foot
of
Van Byke and Partition Sts., Brooklyn.
were served six times with liquor. The children carried
,
!\ill all '1 obacco cue Natiooallupectiou.
the liquor in cups, pitchers and sa~dine boxes. HerzO~Uo-jlll Wm.- fi·r·•··T.1 Parttttoa lit., BNOkl)'llo
berg also kept· a place in Third Street, which was, if 491"5-4+
•
possible, of a lower descripllon than the abov~
mentioned. This resort has recentiy been trllnsferred
to the name of Charles Hampe.
l

n.:

·, I.

1· BOODL
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ATIDI'IL TOIICCO Ill ICTID.

KAVANA LOTTERY OF CUBA.
Cerman Covernment Lotterlee.
S/lXONY, BRUNSWICK &: HAMBURG.

EDWAR.D DR.ltYER.
of Mr. Edward
somewhat unwell, but without any me-a that
weald result in any rhing more than a temporary indisposition. ~ithin a day or two it b.eeame
, ... ··•- ., 44,.4SJ
,_.,
his professional at.tendants and ffl~nds t~at b7 was '.;.;;;.;..;,;;;;,._ _,....,.:.o;,.,.~~;.,......,...;;;;;;;;~;;;;~;;;;;;;;..;;;;;;,;...;;.:
suffering from a malignant attack of d1phthena, a d1sea:;e
unusually prevalent almost everywhere this winter, from
the effects of wbich lie died, at ten m;nures before ~
o'cloclt on the morning of Friday last. Tbe deceaseJ[
was only twenty-nine years of age, and; for a young
pv•\18f • .&ir..U wanted. All c-eo of worklul'-leof
memger, was prominently and favorably known ;J.n lil
bqth.~~xflf!, youag and old, make 1110re moneJ at wol"k for 11ar
leaf toq~~cq tpi e, ~ ·C!~cially among t~ost; engaged
tr ewn ~~~tles sillnnw tbelr •pare momats, or all tile th::D.e. t.h.a.A att.
a•y t D,& eWe. We olf:er employmeot that W11l pay handsomely for every'
in the purchase and sale of Western leaf tobacco. Mr. hour'a work. Full ~art,Jcalara, terms, etc., tent free. Send us your address a~~
Dreyer was, we are informed, a native of Germany, oac~. Don't delay. Now il the t1me. Don't look for wort or buatoeu elae-'"'~
where, until you have learned what w• ofer. G. STIMSON&: Co., Portlaud,.
where his parents still r,eside. He was unmarried, aod Kaine.
St6-tot
therefore, leaves no family of his1 own to mourn his
DVICRTIIIIl!rG. C'l&.eap' Good· s.,-.u...atic.-All penODI who ....A template mak.tag co ntracts with newspapers for the ioaert\on of adverJoss. The action of the trade willl)e found below.
'themellU.: ~le!l..~ R ee.a•• to'"Geo. P. Rowell A Co., 4t Park Row, .
.
1
!how Yorto;.fOJ:,tt..lr RUIJ1IL.ET-BO•K. (-.Y· -..t.l «iot••,J, coutaon·
In pursance to a call issued, a very largely attended infliats of over..~~wspapen and estimate•, ahowiqjf the c01t. Adver- ~
uae•nt, ~-· 1aiJ
ln..._~pen in JDaDJ States. at a tremendous reduc- ·
meeting was , held at the office of Messrs. Sal'yer, U.o from"JI•IttllaHr"a tes. G&T 'rHB BOOK.
Wallace & Co. 47 BroadSt e t, on tpe 3oth day ofJanu:NE'W.ivb:R..B: or~ulST311.
ary, I&75, to give expression in relation to the death of "TJI&.. LEADIJ(,G AIIBBICAW lrEWSPAPER·"
-'l'llll: OiT A.DlVEB.ftlnNG JIIEDIUJI.
Mr. ~dward ~reyer,. Tobacco Broker, who ~ieathe day DAILY,$~ayear.
SEll.l-W&EKLYL~3· •
WEEKLY,f:o.
prev1ous of d1phthena, after but a few days 11lness.
..J.P1111~ -rru 111 t.U Su!J~&P"t"-r-. Specimen \,;Opaea ana Advertiaml' Ratlefl.
..,..,_
We$1
,,Ia
clu'bo .of i!O or more, -1,..,, poot&~e palcl. Ac14re• 1 ' Mr. David L. Wallace, of the firm of Messr . wyer, T 'JtaBUNa: N.Y.
Wallace & Co., was chosen cbairmah, ana Mr:nurs B.
Rader, of the firm of Mttssrs. 1 M. Rader & Son, was
cho,98n liS sC1Cretary.
I
mllo\¥iu~-re r.tioos were adopted unaniuwusly:
as, 'Fhf F
rs, Shijlpo ~· Dealer.s and Brokers
Tob.a,cW
-,e beard ymb unfetgned sorrow
·
f M •Ed
_, D
b k
?f the sudden dem1s~ o, . r.
waru re~er, a . ~o er
m our branc of::buSi,ne•s
, and
,
1
FOREIGN DUTIES ON' 1'.rOB&CC~.
Wlz~reas, n :All 1wfse Providenc .h h~~ removed from
Letria, Fraftce, ftal, ad SpaiD, tlte tobatco-comme«~ i1 moMpp ltud
our m1dst an bo*orable, upnght,. an'f rJ\111~.1'011 g ·man, byInr overom,ent,
under d'i.:{ection of a Re&le . Ia Germany t he duty o n Am«rwho .~htle alllODf u~, tndea!ed h1mself .b,r-lus-many,go<?d 1cao leaf tolillacco ts 4 tWe1s per reolbs. In BeiJium tbe tmpost is rt:CK.on ~d
af\.er
deda.ct,in&
IS
C::~L for tare. The dat1 11 13 iranca, ~o centtm e ~
qual! lies an~ ch~glt bus mess capacities,. and, had he (la·40 gold )_ p er tooper tlq&rammes
(too Amenc~n lba. equal 4S ~ kJ1o!'l.)
a,_
lived, would dodbtfesa have made pr.ommen
puta- H olland :be dut'f' t!'"1rt'enta, cold, pew JOO kdot. (:18o Amencan p8U'Ddlt
being equal to 111 ktiQs ) 1~ Russia tlie duty on leaf t obaccol114 roublea.f,d
tion. Ther or~ be [it
,... 1 , '
kopeu peT·pua; oa\t1n0ktng tob"cd) ~ Tou . .(p cep. ~r pud , ap d on c1g~
Resolved, That we deeply mourn the loss of our 1 rou ~o cop per purl Tbe "p,ud"' Ia ~u.tJ to .~!bout M_Amedcaa lN. J•
Turke:rthe
duty; 1:8 6ft¥ cent.H, gold ~r •a,Jj Ampcan ouncea.
~
young fnen , and offe to the relatives our sincete conI
j(t
dolence for their loss, wh1ch 1s in part ours also.
l.'\UTIES OlV FO"EIGN TOBlOC(4)8 :&ND OG.uwl
Resolveti, Taat we attend 'the funeral of' the deceased, • Forellf'l Tot.acc~4~c. per pouad, gold. ;. ~ J'ereip Cirars, $a o:o pel'
ound and 25 per cent, .d qalurnn. Imported cigars als& bear an lutt:TI..I al
and that tbese proceedings be published in T.a.£. ToBAC- pKev.eub~
tu of f5 per M., to be paJct o,r tftaait>i a& tile uafA>I& Hoo. .?ll!t t 93 )
..
.._
co l:.EAF 'n-ewspaper, an~ a copy of these' 'resolutions CRevenue
The 1mport duty op m~oufactured tobacco l!f .5CJC. per lb; Lf"'Af stemme4
su1tably engrossed, be fo""arded t~ the family.
35c , Stems •sc. jier 1~. In addttion to thts duty, the Revenue lax on th•
a.ame k.mi of tobacco madem tins eowatry mu'f' be paid. IJ'Ile toh..eoq ~C
. DAVID 1.. WALLACE, Chairma?l.
a1&o be packed acco1ding to the re.,..ad«>DSI<'ft'I"Diila tobaccG_made> be~ ... ..
LOUIS B. RADER, ~tcre
<' -" t
ary.
'JOHN A. FORMAN.
.
In Brooklvn New York, January 29 die<!! of pneu- '
mcmia MT fohn A Fonnal'l ag'ed sixty:five .year ,.Mr
Forfu~n w~s the fa~her of M'r Alex Eorm~ oil the fin~
r~
·'
·
. ·
of . .p 9 h~n, '\...arroll & Co., Tobacco CommiSsion. ~er _
c~, 104 Front Street~ this city, and was fo~merly
welt ~nowD to the mercant~e commumty aoe a deater it)
:l~:l Fultcm Strut, ~"'ew York.
lum~, havi~g been engag~c\ in that bus ness i'l part- ~of~'t:fAp~. · -- , - -- -· . -· -- -~.-;...:=::
nership with Mr. Jere J ohn~OD, oow a prominent city
As an Advertildht m~ma,owbero it~ lr..S to> rea.;b tbe CiprllaUctioneer.. For several years Mr. Fonnan ha ived :.:\~0 Tracie,.,
llliobulfOC'el CoUiltmo,•tlo u.e bestattamin comfortable and unassuming retirement in the city of
'Rat
of ACiveitlalni;(.
Brooklyn, whim~ he was much respected, ar.d where his
ONE SQUARE 1•4 NON.,, RliiL ub!Ls •I
d t' h 'II be r,..,..etted by a la""e circle of friends and 0\on. o ..a CoL"""' Six YoDtb&. .............. ______ _, ......... ____ ~a~:uai::ances. -..,·•,
~~~:;.<;.~~~:'.:: (];: ~J:;.;~'t)~;·.y·:.;;·::::~::::::::::::~::::::: ~;::
1
On~.. v T-Columaa, Oae Y -. . ............ .......... 65..,.
_j
'.fwoSQ11A'll'~.Columas,O...Year ........................ ,..,_
NoT DEG1U•:D/Dl ~Y T ~ -nL.
.D.11ll1NESS.-It is reportet~,
Poua SQVARW:
,...,.,.C.I-ao,
OoeYear....................... •10 ~·
a an llltl$tr tion....of thl vict~slt de!t of lifey..tbat ~ir D. • ~ L~d·ert~m Ia tbe ..... ~OD, wt ..,... ~·
Fe~ Zu~ga;- Ex-~sldent of Mexico, gaiu Ius liveli- _ . , . ,
e, two, ~~'ut;.":. 0~~~s.
•·
hoo4 n.. keeping a small tobaocb stau.
HuH Cow ...., 'l'hree Moutlut ................................_ . ""~..,.
' ':T ,
• ~
~~~~i.'::,-~':..~""~::::.·::.::·::.:·:::.:·:::: .'.::.._::::::·::: ~=
' _UGHTE~ma . .t~~~!t.~NG~
g::~::: !;~~:::::::::·::::~~::::::::~:·:::::::;:;::: ~:;::
a,w~lli dr.BWP'~1h~e4 for a c~atuq .-,:~ to o.a~~ Year ............................................ J'O•
tJt&l
:P,iit&·~ iby'~ob, ConcOrd, lt!if'l.e'X· "'· "" '
FJRST·PAG& uftil.
. ., '
i~ ~ ··~tlt! of. ·~~itlgton has been rece~t1y ·~ft~~~i.:':"..TT:o'\~=.?.0:.14:;::::::::::~::
ren-.od. - AWellrbow~t"~t rem!-rk'.ed that
Txan
c~o.. v-.... ·;.;,~ .....
WIU.:Dmr.li ed~y~u,
r~ed W
,.., 1j,
. odo.,..~o~rnl':':r-,.::._-~
'
' tee,for, after such . ceuracy of ~mar, lA T-.!st Ad..utl__,u oo 'tlie \blfd J10M; oi'-ti:-- .......J
!'JlO doubt aa tow
anceatora mwd
~M~ ~~)If~• .,._
~-1
tbe.Kin&'•li:a&litbl
'
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--""
•
'
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llretnlum; 81 OO,MO~. ~AM-:~. 8oftck-llld twJ.ilfliilliDQ;_~_t4_lHAt(.IRUNO & COMPANY; Ralncil{~ 21 Park ln. New-Yarli1' t,._.-.....,
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M! .r. n(!IIAN.

EX. FORMAN.

~OB AI,

· ·

.

•

CABBOLi.

·~

. WM. ·WICKE.

&;

,

MANUFACTURERS

.

·

;

10{ -FRONT STREET,

·

.A.---

Agents for the f~llcoWinc- -· I known and reliable Manufacturers :

J.

GRANT & CO ..

T. W.

JOHN R. PACE & CO.,

•

AND

>IANUFACTUR~,RS

Agents for the following well-known Virginil\ and N. Carolina .Manufac~urers:
RO~ERT
1 Wll'fGFIELD a: LAWSON, Ric~moud, Va.

W. OLIVER,, Rlch"\ond, Va.
D.-1.:. MAYO.& CO., Rtch~oni:l, Va.
.
W . J. GENTRY & CO., Rtchmond, Va.
MAYO & KWIOI'IT, RicblllODd, Ya.
HARDGROVE, POLLA·RD Ill ·C0., Richmond, Va.

The

i)

WO\'(ACK &: INGRAM, M"adavllle, Va.
W. DUKE, Dllrh.am , N.C.
R. T. FAUCETT, Durham, N . C.
·
COOPI.k & WIL.LIAMS, Oxford, N.c.

SpeC~:=~=rade is "called tO the~o!l;~;~~=~ BrandS :

Virginia Beauties, P . P.'s whole and X .c&cldlea
VirgiAiaBeauties,]s,..,andJ48.
28 • CEDAR ST
4
NEW
YORK
•t
•
Farmer's Daughter, 3s, 4-1, and .l(s.
•
~d ~d ~d ~d ~d ~ Jli>)d ~~ ~~ ~~ S&llieWillie,.ondJPlugTwbt.
~Y"-W~~'--W~-''-W~Y'--9~~~"'-V~~~
Willfe, F)q.
•
Invlndble, Fi~.- ·
'
'
tr•9
m
tin
foil,"
lb.
fan.,,
Twi1t, in tin foil,bo"""•
X cacld.ia.
1- Cha.rmer, 6 and u-inch twiat:.J
I
Weed, u-tnch plug.
PACKERS OP SMOKING TOBA.~ Promptly supplied, at reduced prices, with th ese
Jr., g-lnch Urbt preaeL

'

. -GE5
PA•rENT· PACKA
DRUMS.

A. POINDEXTER, & _CO., Agent~,

JOHN W. CARROLL, and othtrs.

·

' 120 WATER ST,', Jr. Y. CITY;

~NKLINGVlLLE. N.Y.

1

Sele Agents for the Original CABL~ COIL, BONNE BOUCHE, 45 and s s, Single and' DoubJ
Also Agents for the Celebr;;ted

lb1.
Old Ken tuck, lba.
Reward. of I nduatry, 1~.
Pride of the Natien, lbs.
F~therstone's Crack Shot, lbc.
Out of Se01, Xli, ~·• P . P'L
Harvest Queen, Ms, ))-s, P . P's.
Farmer:, Choice, Xs, "s, P. P'•

JOS. H. THOMPSON .

SIIOKJllfG,

Ageata for the ~ following weJI..\.oown and ju.atly eel e.
brated Maanufacturen~ of Virtlnia Tobacco:
C. A. ] ACKS.ON liz CO.; D . B. TENNENT Ill CO.;
REUBEN RAGLAND; WILLIAM LOKG ;
H. 0. HOBSON, Petenburg.
Solo Ageoto for C. A. JACKSON & CO' S. Cele.
brated Branda.
~

TOBACCO~

I

f

VORli

~o ! uches), ~l.O

ToBAcco INsncTioN.

m~Lm ,

- BA.LTIM@RE, MD.

'1BUITS ~ now··xB~"
tlf

'l'O~AOCOS.

c; LINDE

·HENRY WULSTEIN,

ud cash.

I

'

•

I

·- ! •.u ,lJIDE:R. )(.AlTLAND.

APPLEBY ·&

HEL~E, .

EDWARD M. WRIGHT A CO.
I

I

'
jAMEs M. GARDINR&.

.

Adva<Jcem.mts made on cons1gnments toW. A. & li. MAXWI'..LL & CO.,

a

M~

RAIL · ROAD ·MILLS

Al~o
'J, CHAS. APLJ,EDY.

FURNISH&D BY

·c i G A R S ·. ·

COMPANY,

For Price List Address or apply as above.

The . Full

AT GREAT.LY REDUCED PRICES.

--ITROHN ·&; R£1TZENSTEI~,
•••un hi~ b u ~ttehald,;,

J.

DOMESTIC
»''B.EIGX TOL.&CCO~
J 76 ·Front Street,

· •

..

.

_

.

,..3 A F 'l' 0 :B A C C Q
1&2 PEARL' ST., NEW .YORI .

Q'D'.&:'l' BO'r'l'LZ, 1!

8

~

!

~~ -

-~

.lmW

......nn. .,.

YOBU

.. .

·

. .

c 1c

AND

.:''~lB'r'nt.'Bt STIUT.

A
1

'

t

NEW YORJt,

E. M. CRAWFORD;
TOBACCO
AND

COKKISSION MERCHANT·

.

WEYHAN &r.

8&13 •ITHFIELD ST., Pmu., PA

. 5.00

WJUCH COSTS O.liL"l'

J<11T WILL

H~LD

I
POR YE.UlB•

Jt ie , a l!luCceta, aud eome heuses aTe ual11g as hl«h u
fOI'ty •allons a mou~. Nothioa :i,ujurloua. but iMIDefidal,

•o
.APPLEBY ..CIGIR ••CBID .~ Cli.' ·.
~Q· FOit CAll OB.

•

BOJr,

·t31 · wat~r

lEW VOU .

st.,

..

·,·~··

(raoM T. GuTJaaan ).

•

'

· AND CIGARS
Bralllls·ofGiW.S 'La Carolin.a' &'Be~ Clay.

OTTINGER & BROTHER, .

And Sole Ag't for :Brand "Prof. Morse,"
'
and .-. SARATOCA,"

LEAF
TOBACCO,
41 BROAD STReET,

N·• .y..

'

KENTUCKY

181 Water St., New York

NEW ·YOR,K .

L. GERSHEL & BRO.,

COMMISSION - MERCHANTS,

Packeto of and Dealen lri

No. 47 Broad Street,

'

'

SAWYER, WALLACE & CO.,

WILLIAM M. PRICE & CO.

'

LEAP TOBACCO,

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
No. 86 MAIDEN L.A.NE,

ea.oo.

Remetnber, we Guarantee it not to Lose
its Flavor,
-

.

ScOTcH

Ten Thousand Cigars,

:V'EG-4.,

R·a·.. •.·

•

3.00

OlrE GALLOili WILL PR.BPAB.E .liOlJQH
TOBACCO FOR

.

NEW YORK.

HAVANA LEAF TOBt«}CO

u.oo
...

BROl

168 W .ATEB STREET,

A l..SO OP' THB WJ!LL l..""NOWN

'.

&;
'

- . 138 WATER STREET,

IMPORTER OF

c-•·
)

Yo'k..

TOBACCO,

FRED. HOFMANN.

88 M:tiDEN LANE,
NEW YORK.

. .

~.

SEEI, LEAF llfD HIVUI ·

SEED LEAF &HAVANA TOBACCO,

NE'll YORK
..__c•_.._K._...___-r-_ _,..~--· .

SPliCER ·BROS•. 1: CO••
CODISSION DRCHANTS,
·

·. Dealers in

~eal' .

Tobacco

No. '75 Jlaid.en Lane,
NEW YORK •.

T.

it. SP.i'lNCII)lt.

c. c. SPENCER.

A . SPENCE

I

ng ·MAIDEN LANE,

L . GERSH'IU..

I
.... ·1

DEALERSIN

Sulzbacher & Hofmanri,

P. S.-Will v.nd.11ampleofTobacc:o, as prepared_bJ thi1

· Bava~a ~o'bacco

C0Mlo1J.SSION M:"RCHANT-7
,,_~
,.~ sTR~,

..

JOSEPH A.

.

:~~=~:::.~.~ow

M. OPPENIEIMER

l90 PEARL STREET, New York.

Flavor, to aay addre~a. free ol charae.

NEW YORK.

co..
Grttoii ·and Tobacco

•.

· · NE·W.YORK •

Lea:f Tob.a cco.

HAVANA TOBACCO
]OS. SULZBACHER. .

lLU.l'-Ci.u.LGH,
Ci.AI.LON, •

NEW TOiuc.

t

Flavor of Havana,

Hau·.q~lOD. aDd Gall-

Leaf Tobacco
COIIISSIIIIIICHAH. .. •o._
sa arou stre~t,

PAT¥AN &

164
No,

·CIC.ARS,

Put •P Ia Q.uar' Bottlea, aa ' well aa lD

·TOBACCO

Factors, .

WEYMAN fc BROTHER, .

Secured \"''V \.etters Patent, December -s, 186s. An
:~~mesi.~ on our copyright wiJl be rlgorouMly pros

REGULAR HAVANA TOBACCO.

co.,

I

_N. LAOBENBRUCR & BRO.,

AND

IMPORTERS OF

·

As directed, you w,tll 11et tho full benefit of

· '
NEW YORK.

Reasonable Advances made}
,on Shipments.

68 . ..110AD STIIEE'T~ ··...

No. 3:39ll:OWERY. (bet. ad 1G 3d St.a.,) .
H . ;KoeNIG:
B. Suetn•:iT.

FELIX CARCIA,

0

,....

'l'.0 Jii.A.CC0S,

UP STAIRS,

--------· -. &DOMAS ' II.wiiCUTT,
Kenhiek)' aad Vl.qlnia..:
1.•'W. TAT&DIIURST,

l·

Manufactured only by

And by applying

TOBACCO FACTORS,
AD~~1 =:;::n~'
•

K-O~~~:SIN&ALL~I~D~O~RT,

175 Water Street, New York.
182~.
".CQPIIBAGBI SR.DFP:," VEGA, MARTINEZ & BRO'S,

ORDJN.ARY TOBACCO,

NEW YORK, .

NEW· YOR
' K•

•

Ce4ar,

:Bet.._'l'he IG

EISTABLISIIED

I

J. P. Q u 1N &

.IIPOBTI DP lAVAN! ·

·

PACKERS' OF SEED LEAF TOBACCOS,

J. Garth,

~

LEAF
.
TOBACCO,
- - · 178 Pearl Street

DEALERS . Iltl
\

1--...;...._....;.;.._ ___;,_

:nvou.
I
M. ~LEVIN, .

'

AMC DEALllll JJI ALL K.fltDS OP

Ca.

Da'O:El'l':Z:R.S Olr SPANISH

That all Havana Cira.nha•e· You can take ef

B. r~LLEN:S TIU N & Co.,)

l
~~~~~,:I~:.

D.

YOBB.

'

Commission Merchant,

FOX, . DILLS· & CO.,

NO. 44 BROAD ST.,

AND l»PPRT&R.S OF

lniW

G. R.-EJ:SliiAl\Tl\T,

-

tc -~0.,_

~-"'V--Ol'. ~-eri:exn.e:q.d:la y

SWEETNESS AND AROMA

Commission :Merchants,

ALSO D!!.A.LllJlS IN

ADA DeaW- in all kind& of .

CHARLES

' •

r

And when smoked it haa th.at

GARTH, SON & CO.,'

(Successou to

CHAftLRS M, CoNNOLLY.

·

·I'J' WILL GIVE TO THE TOBACCO

. f t & 34 VESEY, STREET, l\IEW YORK,
D.

GEO. W. HELM:F..

&BNIJIIB· UVB! FLAVOIII&.

LITHOGRAPHERS,
GUIDO REI:TZKNSTE.IN.

"

liEW YOillt.

14 CEDAR ST:, NEW YORK,

BR\NDS OF

133 Water and 8& Pine Sts., 1\T. '1t.

For ·.l.,otlng a~d Manqfactured Tobacco,

.lliOiPif STROHM.

FO~LOWING

Viz: Rail Boad, Our Choice, Colorado,
" Pride •f Henry County, Black Tom.

85 MAIDEN LANE, N. Y.

.

179 PEA'RL "STREET',

P. 0. BQX M84.

AND DE~LE.RS IN FINE HAYA:NA CIG.A.BS,

PURE· VIRGINIA . SMOKING. TO BAG CO.

avana Tobac~o a~_d:· Ciga~s,

LITBOGRAPBI~

'

·194 Front street, ,

I

IMPQRTERS OF HAVANA . TOBACCO, LEAF & HAVANA

l

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE

SALOMON••

AND IMPORT·ERS OF

!BB BATCR

~· bacco,

,Leaf

J. M. ~:AYQRCA.

Maccoboy Snuff, French Rappee Snuff,
American Gent. Snuff, Scotch Snuff,
Lundy Foot Snuff.
1

'..:QBACCO LABELS,

LE
· · AF TOBACCO J

ALI! X.tN'DS OJ' •

ARE RECEIVING' DIRECT FROM VIRGINI A CONSIGNMENTS OF MANUFAC:
TURED TOB'ACCO. EXPORT ORDERs' FOR· 'PLUG TOBACCO ' I
PRdMP'fLY ' FILLED.'(' •. - . ' • . I
]OS. ?-{ ~lA YORGA. ·
•
J. HUERTE1ofEl'IDlf • ' i. '
JUSTO MAYORGA.

I

E. SALOMON,
PACK.ERS OF SEED LEAF,

G-BAS. F. ·TAG 1: SOl,

co.,

I

YORK.

Importers of SPANISH and Dealers io all kinds c f

DEALERSANlJEXPORTERSOF

S4 Front stret,'lf.e~ York.

LTYERPOOL.

E.

NEWYORK

K.A TZ . &.

NEW

··. Tobacco Comm·i;sion Merchants.,..

•

SALOMON,

203 Pearl Street,

'

lWBOT ' L .' MAITLAND.

&

HAVANA TOBACCO

· James . lYJ. Gardiner cl: ·Co.

~~'f, TOBACCO AND C~!fON FACTORS~ CIJ.,
8ENERAL
COI!ISSION -IEROBANTS,
.
u JIBOAD ST._, •. 1r.
M.

38 Broad Street, . ·' 1

I

~\\'r' L .. ~A.~TL_~ND

Merchan~

General Commission

CER'I'IFI«J4TEB IIIIIUED .A.ND CAIIES ·DE•
ERED SINGLY OR IN ·LOTI.

L .F. s. MACLEHOS£.

IMPORTERS OF

BROOKLYN.

1

•

. MACBINHBY,
Constantly 'on Hand the Best
Improved Hand and Steam
Machines for Cutting and.
Granulatiug Tobacco.. __

127 &' .129' WITEII STREET. .

'JI"GOt:nlrTB.Y SAMPLING PRO~LY ATTENDED TO~

WllTER FRtEDMII ! FREISE. .

. · 25 Myrtle Avenue,

tc CO.,

lSI'e"''V' ''¥'c::»rk..

I

NBJY YfJBK. ,

TO BA c c 0

~.

T!BACOO INSPECTOR, tOBAOOO · iNSPECTION;
•-

6'2 BROAD STREET,\

PATENT

J. Me J. BENSEL & CO ..,'

155 WATER STREET,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

iorgfeldt & Deghuee,

RDICIPAL 0-ICE-14~ Wat.er Street. and 18~ co 1J!.lll'eJarlJit,
A.REHOVSES-,14~ Water, 1.73 Front, '14L '1'6 &. '18 Gr... nwteh Streeto, aad 1, 2,
8 Hudooil IUver ltaU Road Depot, Bt• .tohao Park.
.

r11~r\t.,

GEIERIL

S UCCKSSOJt T O

,:

vltr\1\L[.\)

BlAKEMORE, MAYO 8t. CO.,

I

. N. 8.-:-WE ALSD, .SAIPL~ IN IIIERCKANTS' OWN STORES.

. F.

' -

IIFPRICE LISTII IJ'l!RNIIIHED ON APPLICATION.

OP'Fl«JEI

Certificat~l rf.\,in !or every~~ and delivered cue 1by case, as to number of Certi.6cat~. .

.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

' CBDO'mM.TB''

sable," ""Gelden
See~
"Bird'sEye,"
tre," "Planter'Indispena Pride,"
6 'Farmer's Choice," and

. SXOEm'C

KREIELBERG, SCHIEFfR & CB.,
.

141 WEST BROAD•
~
W~Y, !leW'. York.
N. D.-The attention Qf manutacturers of Ci,:rarette &1ld Turkb~ and all Fancy Tobaccos, Straight Cat"
1
BriJCht Leaf. etc., etc.• is p arti cularly called to this ma.c!tine'.
'
~

\TOBACCO INSPECT-ED OR SAMPLED.

·

use ,. f ow.ner5.

,

PiARL ST., New YoRK.

160

J. D. IREIELIIEftG & C8.,

CEL.EBRA'I'ED

them.
It makes no shorts, can be
run by hand or steam pow·
er, requires no Kill to operate it; its construction iii
of the ma&tsu bstantial kind,
slow to wear aod difficult to
disorder.
Price of machine com ·
pl.ete, with Press (box"'-" :o-:6

c. "f· LtNDB.

KREIELBERG & CO.,

~or

other moistening to soften

F. C~ LniDa• .

83 Front St., N. Y.

,'io. )(•, a•d ,"sibs.

SOLE

& Co.,

T~BU~~ . ~~111~~111 MIR~BAm.

Virginia's Choice.
• hron.
Rose.
Star.
Virginia Be1Je.
~~ Pioneer.
1
Dilly Huck.
Pride Qfthe Na.tion.
Dandy Lion.

nulte•a Burham.
Faacett's Durluna.

1'!1.UL CALVI

Thom~son

Jos. H.

-E . T. PILKINTON

This improved Machine
for cutting Tobacco is con·
structed with a single knife
working upon inclined bearing!, and otJerating with a
.• sliding shear cut upon the
tobacco,. which Is placed In
a b o x with &ides at right
angleS and bottom parallel
with sahi kntfe.
This machlnewillcut aqy
kind ef tobaci:o, and cut it
perfectly.
P lug, Twist, Perique In
Carrott.s, and any similarl y
hard prepared tobacco,.s can
be cut in theic hard state,
without any cclsiug, ~or 'any

SLiital;>le for the Home Trade and lor Foreign 'Market.s, kep~ const'an!ly ou. 'han.d.

Gold Bug.
Gold Ked&l.
Otive.
Caeyque.
Oliver's Choice.
Nugget.
Reward of Industry.
Owen's Durila:m.

&o1e .A.ae:u..'t8

PATENT IIPROVBD TOBACCO CUTTER.

large Stocks of Manufactured TGbacco of every d ~scfiption,

"'

In ball" of "•

Particular attention given to putting up special brands for

l'"RANCIS S. JtiNNEY'S

e

'U FBONT St1·eet.

Old Ned's Choice, )(s, ){s, P. P ' s.
D.C.Mayo/lrOo.,Navylbs.
D. C. Yayo & Co., Navy, X'li, and J.fs, P. P ., In whole,
)(,andJ(r.addieo. ·.
p. C. Mayo & Co., _3s, 45, and zos.
.
W. J. Geatry &- Co., Navy, ~s, J{s, Xs, P . P"s,
and
long
•o's
.
Mayo IJ. K.Dl&'bt, Navy. ~s, )is, l( s, P. P ' s. & tone tos.

Amb1roota.

.WOODEN

.

MANUPACTUBED &SMOKING TOBACCOS

~u ·' ;

OF THB

~-~ - " · . . . . .1!.

sTANDARD aRAN~s oF vrRaiNIA &; NoRTH_cAROUNA

'I

EL PRINCIPE DE GALES BRAND OF HAVANA AND KEY WEST,

& SONS,

LONE JACK A BROWN DICK SMOKING

VIRGINIA
Tobacco Commission Jlercha.nis

!"

. Dealers ~~~b::.GGrman

LUKE KATHAN, Sole Manu~ctorer,

Thick.

BULKLEY MOIORE .t CO.

ALL 0'I'H.E

AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF

umm mmot mE

•

~IMPORTERS
1

L. H. FRA YSRR & CO., ·
R. W. OLIVER,

PEMBERTON,

'

st.,

OF HAVANA LEAP TOBA11110 'i)

,

[

L

""". . ........... .

166 WATER ,.. STREET,'
lSI AI \IV
'
HchneaB&ldoaLanundBari.... .Sll~ '

~ <P'~ (p'~ (p'~ (p'~ (p'~ (p'~ ~~ c:;:.'~~E.C
_.. lfll
·
A
Ulio v0
V , ______ -.,,..,. _ _ -JIOB

NEW . YORK.
J. YARBROUGH
J. H. GREA;NER,

.

.

155, 157, 159 & 161 Goerck
,

'

W.

' .

~
..~~~.-,:-;Nt-,-:--~~-=-":"'.r.-..;a~:.Ni'\~~i:-~~ri~
·~
~:-,~_..~~::""":"~~:-:-"""!"'"":~~-~~~

·,.

PACE,
TURPIN & BRO.,-

CO;,

NEW ' VORK.

Colnmission IVJercha.nts,

.}.fB.

f(

or'

I

K.Y.ao.a.at.toa ._..._

1

BEST

6386,

F.EB. 3.

.

co:, CTGA1t BOXES Tobacco CommlSSlOn Merchants,
·

~TOBACCO ·

•·•· aox

~·

.

c:AR.~oLL.

THOS.

...",.

BA.ll.J:l

l~.t~~~ l

.J.UBBBJ.~ & .~D~l\BOI,

,

j

.

NEW YORK.

w. '. 'ALLIISTIIi'

Lea.f· Tobacco, ToBA8Ct COimssioN
· v1nn~

_ an.d CICAR,S , · ;
•'

I

.,.

;,~

:

~· . '

.

'

•

·~

' 0

I~

I

·

:REW "Y:ORK CITY,

..

',.

0 ;

0

•· \ '

0

• O • ....

'

;

9

'8 RI.MEN
!f,

·~•

. ! · . ,:~-.. ~$:i·..

t

'

' I'D

a: BON;

~,.....~·,~BR
178 WATER STREET,

NEW.YORK.

TM"POEI..T:&JB.& OP ~~
AND

PA<;:KERS OF DOMESTIC
'

L.:.EAF T0BACCO
I

NEW YORK.

FRI~ND

E. & ·.G.

·

&, CO.,

hn.portera and Dea1en i':L

·

L~AP

T&BACCO,

I ~9 Malden Lane.
EDWARD FRlKND,

Gus Ft~aHD;
EDWARD Fanlft), Jr.

I

•

NEW YORK

o

•. a I. S'RUBIRGIR

umc BUill,

lDIDD
•

POWDERED liCORICE, GUM ARA81C, OLIVE Oil, OTTO ROSES,
Tonqua Be&IUI,
.

110. "~· PLAClE, •• ~·

.

And all other Materials for Flavoring used by Manufacturers, including the ~nesl

C.... Billa of Exc:bauee on the prlndpal cities of Eorepe ; laaue Clreular Letten of Credit to TraYelen..
aDi:l JfDl COIIUDerdal Cre41ta ; recein llODeJ' Oil D-.
poolt, 111bj- ~ 81rbt Cbeeb, •pon wblcb l n t - '
~C,':!' pay partlcwar atleatloa to tbe Nerotl-

· ·

=!!,.

.

Essential Oils,

H. Schieffelin & Co.,

· W

•

.

tiOIDIBlOJI IIUClUJII'DI

,

.. 11

.A:KD DIPOllTEB.S 01'

· . CLAY: _PIPES,NJ!_YOIK

WATER-STREET.

·

·

•

'

.· STRArroN·. & ·· STORM
..
.
~

AND DEALERS IN

U. ·S. Stlid T1p Ciiaf lonld.

LI!AF TOBACCO,
NEW Y 0
1 15~ BOWERY;

011!' Maulcta are paranteed to be mere•
D11RABLII:, and at lel'ol ,.5 per eeat•

EBEN W. GOODWIN,
•

fJheiaper than any.other Mould sold .

Office and

DEALERIN

•

F.IB'B CDG.&RII.,

MANUFACTURER OF

N·o, 226 Front Street,

CiGARIYIO"QLDS,

Bot. Boek.,.n lr. Peck Slip,

Patentee of CletH Hta4 lletlltls,
Patentee of fht Slula hrlu tr .(.lattltJ) loulds.

WK. AGIO~ at 80llt8,

ORDill.ST~E~T THE
I'.A.CTORY, RARI.EJI R. R. :nu:IGRT BUILDING,

' !ohaooo and Ooinmiaaiotl ......_
..,., an4 .a se ,lll"lr';!Dt ·~

l

• Y. -

·. N. ·~~ · BOR&PELDT,

LEAF TOBACCO
AMII

Salesroom. No. 193 Pearfst.,

WHITE ITREBT, Floor 29, 1(2d Door frem Elm Streetl; or at

NBW YOBH. -

MESSRS. S. JACOBf I CO.,

Ollice No.

200

Chath~m Sqoare,

~~~~;!!:;',.:!..':'~ ,.......UFIAilf·
AEN~AL!s ~}RLS,

! MAN~f!~t!!IRS 01!!~N~0!~ARS,

tEAF TOBAC~ CO,· b~~~;g;~~
180 ·: PeU'l St., .

1

ANn

ciGAR aiuso:!lls

eoaA&nC.ly oa haatl .

SUCCESSORS TO ISAAC

,

SE

s., .
3. L. G~~ & - · - -

:Ro.t3 Beaver St., :New York.
AMrou by Poet, P vO. !los, tl '11.
,_Speetal atleutioa paid to tbo forward!DI
~rore~ra

enab'lea.

ofT~

,. 'BARlETT & •1ci,
Importer or lta~

LEAF TOBACCO
_

~ 63

Water ·St.,
.

NEW YORK.

CARL UPIIA.NN,
TOBACCO
AND

aut

~OIIUSIOIIUCHAIT

178 PE.UL S'mD'l', .

P.

q. BOX 2968,

:!lEW YORK

. S I 1111 0 X &A L 0 ll! 0 X •
Importe•' of -a Dealer iba

GENE DU BOIS,
'IUr

C014KISSION
!lEB.CHANT
TilE
I'OB

SALE 01'

COMMISSION 1uERCHANTS leaf Manufactured, & Smoking
Al'D DEALEis IN Al.L Knmo OP

Leaf Tobaoco, •

'

i, 0 •

160 Water Street. New York

T 0 B A 0 0

e

'

75 FRONT ST .., NEW ?:"ORK.
Manufactured Tobacco ofal!Styles and Q,u alltlesdlct (rom tbe beet Mauolactories of Virginia, for sale in

----~~~~~--._ ~tosult-p=-~-··-~----------~

). A. PESANT . .

,._o,

a.

B u -u.

Importer 'of HAVANA CIGARS ' D. & A. -BENRIMO,
and LEAf TOBACCO, J ·
lo•mi,;•iou.
~hrtkaui•·;
loJIJI~D.&U.-CW
ALSO COMMISSION MERCHANT
40 AND U l!ROADW.A!, NIW YOU.
'
II' MIRANDA .a.. C
•
!""
0.

'LEAF TOBA.OOO,
lM '11!.A.TEB-8T~'l',

lfBlr;rYihU;

DOCDLiwm

CO., &D4 F.

•
I

C;o.

OUTH STREET, N. Y.

prlnc>pal places ahroad.
solicited . ..,·
.

-

•

•

•

•

12,000,000.

Accounts and Ccirrespondence of Merchants Banks Bankers, 'etoo
,
,
....-.
.

.

CU-T HRIE ·a, CO.,

. •

COKXTSSIO:N' KEnCltA.ln'$J

. .

,

T 0 B ·A C C 0

AMD

AND

TOBACCO ' PREISI'B&

COMMISSION MERCHANT
124 WATER STR~~ljORK.
.

L eaf Tobacco pressed in bales for the West · Jndlea
Porto, and o!ber .......

:r~:~canaad C~ntrai.Amerlcaa

TOl!ACCO PACKED JN HOCSHI:ADS.

llii'"ReasonableAdvanceomade on Shipment.,

- -===:::::::=:=:::::::::;::===::;:::::::~;:;:~;::====-

........_~ MATHEWS

tc

MANuFACTURERSOF

D~V~S,

liiAlftlll'A.CT()'JlEB. OF

·

I

I'

1

•

·.

Cigar IBexes and Show Figures,

.

c~ B. QPITZIBR,

226 boat Street.

I

·

-

• S IYION STR&Uss·,

Hava.na · T4E~ TOBAC-C O
P. 0. BOX 3925

1

DI~.AWS BILLS OF EXCHANGE and issu« LETTERS OF CREDIT a~ailable -. <"all

·

.

. AND DEALER I:!11

lERMAN CIIAR MOULDS, PRESSES, STRAPS, CUITERS,
&18 ::II!"U&h &'treo'to

-.c
e

(Bet. Ave· D and Lewis St.,) N'e"EEV'TOrk..
. AllldDdaofF...... ICu&toOrder&lldRepalftdlathe Beot S&yle. The Trade,SuppUetl' ·

lN. Y. CO·OPBRATIVE CI&AR M'P·Gco.··.
f

.

-

•

•

19 West H-ouston Street, corner Mercer,

i

l

L,
SIEBER,
Prealdeat,
Wlll.
YA.NDUS,
Seeretary.lt

·

S 'A MUEL . JOSEPHS,

•

MANUFACTURER OF

•ftoal&leallldndaofLEAJ1'0BAOOOrorlaPOR'r
1111-100

.A.RS,.

IMl'ORTRES OF

AND OF T-J;IE liRAND OF

l!auufut.ISNI ~

BIOArWAT, aomtr of Oedar 8trtei, DW YOU.

· · Capital,

or

ISe WA'SI!IB JJTIUIBT,. XDW YOB.K

•

TBI GERMAN AMERICA-N BARK, ..
.

.

U

loii BOIUI UD.

BAVUALUF TOBACCO~. OATBIAN,

•

0 • .B. SCiiREXNER, Cashier. ...
·pOlDDSSIO-N DBQlWiTS AND Im'OB'l'ils

................

1

Cigar-Mould Presses, Straps anu Cuttf(~..

I

57.-!i9,&.6~, Lewis St., bet. Delancy& R:ivingtoo,·

E. PASCUAL BROTiiEB.&
.
..

· PORWA.RDING

AND lMPO T.ER 0

D lltALRt liM

•

IIPORfERS OF GERIII CIGAR iDULDS.

1. ~· L. &: 8, MEIRJt,
'

OF

•

GERMAN CIGAR MOULm

Cilarfll!ttcn &all otbcr bllincryfor !a&nfactnriBL Cigars;

f . P. Q. 'HBDL

-

MANUFACTUR,ER5

·

t ·'

· ••l],[ANUF ACTU:RER OF

or CaDIVClt a:

I

· I• Old 81ip, silew 1rork.

Commission Merchants,

•

.4. .. P. .• ,B 0 'flll!JJT I

BY CAR LOAD " R LEAF PACKERS.

WSuperior to any

~hooks ~sed

in Conn~cticut VaHey. · .
BURLINCTON, VERMONT.

I

•

CI~.A.R ,··Box•s,

. IF~IBE~L C~SE ~DVAN'C~S MADE _ON CONSIGNMENTS.

)

" ·>~ ~

• li::IUO&S,.• •

12Q Wa':!:osi~~~:~uVor~:~

R.JiAD,

'

Aloo
their CHOICE BB.Al,'fDS OF ()IG.uLS,
E<jnalin qnalit~ to tbe Jl
AVA~ A ,.,OOo, at <me-half t elrcost.. CallaQd xamino betQJe bu lac
PL.UITATJ6D AT SA FELI'PE,
.&CTOB.IJI:B AT GILROY, . : . .

'

. . . STUES.

.

Wll
-U; ·w PA~IPil siam& TDBUtl . :--~--~-·~ r
~or

51WIT -

. LBAP."T.ODACCO

-=----~

And Dealers in Virginilz aiuJ Western
ka/ an,tl .Manufaduretl Tt1bau11,
LiMri_.ce, Gum, etc., •
A,O. L. . _

.

·o o .•

Sole A1nts for tbe CONSOLIDATED TOBACCO COMPANY OF GILROY, CAl .!FO RNIA,
• •
Manufaeture.re o the Celebrated
·

.
. PACKER OF AND

P.&.:n..~::m d:t

NO-" BROAD BTB.EET, :NEW YORK.

DOMESTIC .tE4F '.TOBACCO,

CIGAR MOULD p

_~OMMISSION MEROHANTS,

,

•

-'VVM: • .a..

r

:WM. SOHOVERLING
.
DEALER L'l~

BSAD Be .CJo.,
r

I

j . 145 Water
Street' ' New
v- 6tk •
...
.

.

--- ---- ---~--

NEW YORK.

MlCHAin: AKNn, j
jO HN A. D&HLS .

Da'O:B.T:B:BS Olr S:P.ANISH, -

PACKER~ ~f.

••

~ROTB_R.,

'ROSEJfWALD &

I£W YO

unot& BOIDY,

........-. ULa.A.J.IoD-IW-

I~

.

A~ _D

DE ALE-It

IN

T3AF TOBACCO,
Xo. f86 FROXT STREET. :NEW YOBJL

Leaf Tobaooo
AND SEGARS,

r

'

.

•

!

j

I
'I

T~::EJ.&.OOO. \ "

'tOBACCO,
GEO. IUS:RCKHOFF.

•

GEO• .KERQKBOEF &
•

DE-ALERS IN

I t5

co.,

'

LRAF 'OOBJtCCO_,

and I 17 ,Vest Front St.,

lEr~

163, & 16p ~ -Btret,

&~ .. ~~t~

154

B. a
h.U.&JUI .Il(

Between Race ed Elm,

COIOO:C1ICUT, HAVllA ill YAB! LID TOBACCO,

OINOINNATL 0.

"'

,..

..

.·

·

-..

t

-

Connecticut Seoo-Leat

C·INCINNATrl.

•
AND KA.mJ!"~ 0!' 'CIG.AJI.
No. 49 8. CHMtLR8 8TREE1", IIALTIMORE.

'

~:0~~~40

& 42 MARKET ST.,Hartfbrd,

· ' . wr.~.• W'E.&TPHAL,

Ceun.

.

Co:mussxox ·:.DcB.AliT,

•

1

co.,

iwO':e :'A_ c c 0.,
'
And Manufacturers· of all Crades of tOfirlf'll.
J.Vo. 9 _1\T. Wata:r st.,
~
a:... E

A _F

t

DAYTON, OHIO.

NOWLrN~,! t'OUN-GER

-& ;CO.,

<~'

r

.......

AKD

•

~" Qeu~ai C'.'m:~b.ile:.... ~Dt,.
"Ofri~;e In Teb&ccio Exch~~~~p; Shockoe $np, •

TKOS. H. CHAJ..!I[ERI!I,
.
.
51 Beek~an St., N.Y.
AgeDt f~ tbe S~te.ofldachines and Extras, where CotteTs will find a stock of supplies always on band.

·
•

Qn1NJSSio:r TOmmns,

J AXES K. WISE,
COLQMBIAN BLOCK,

L YJfC:BlnJR.G, VA.

WID Jive ttl*(, ~alaUen loe: to tb• oate and pur
1 1\.)t
;!1: ••J
"11 ~ .. ~of

OPPOSITE TOBACCO EXCHANGE,

·r.ear -rollaoco~

Bl~ql!rD.

VA.

COMMISSION MERCHAttT
EXCL't7SIVEI.Y far the l'llrchaae-of'

C. C. READ&:.CO.,
'

I
I

¥ANVv CT'I1RE S OF

·!US TIU.LIAN

.......

BICIDIOKD, VA.

IT

•, ,.

L~AF - TOBACCO. )
.
•
JAMES •• BOYD

LBAP TIACCO.·alii,,.
No. 1317 CARY StREETt ·

FARMVILLE, VA.

BICIIIIO].Q), VA.
~ GiTta ·Specl.al.lttent.ie t.e ~rilh\ 'Wrappen

.

,.
• I

I.AII'8 .• · · •; •
SVL&.AQDT,

"l'lfw.&ozza .Wa

,
•

.
e

_

~4 S~oWa.

,

Jl. B ~ CL..UUt & BRO.,

•

.l'RE - TOBA.CCO- LEA.•I

FEB. 3

THE UlO)ERSIGNED OOliTnnrES TO IIQ!'9R'I' A1VJ IIAIQ1PACTt71LE PVBE
IIPAl'll!IH, AND TUIII.KEY LIQUORICE or UNI'roRK Q.tl.fi.ITY ~D GUARAJITEED
TO GIVE SATI!Ir ACTION TO EVERY TOBACCO !IIANUPACTUitER l'IIING Tit E SAlliE·
BE BEJrEilll TO TilE VARIOUS ANNOUNCEMENTS A'll.~ CONinl!lliiiNG THE
AIIIVJlAllfCE HE GIVES AS TO THE Ullfl:ljOR!II QUALITY or Hill BRA.liDI A!1D IUS
ABILITY~ SATISrY THOSE USING Hill LIQ.UORICE.
' THE OLD rAVOBITJI!l_ . . . .liD or ;r. 0 . y 0,..... IS ALWA.YI IUIA,DT roa
DELIVERY AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE, ALIIO .A.. 0 . CJ •• p . T·
AND'
MY OTHER BRANDS OF TURKISH PA.IITE, ALL OF WIUCH ARE GIVING UCRBA.IIED SA.TIIIrACTION, AIIINIITANCEp
Til& BAPID.LY lrBOWillfa DEKASD
AND. ENTIBE ABSENCE OF OOIIPLAI!ITS.
.

.y

•

<>-

JAMES 0. ltlc:A.:NDREW,
·es w-.a.-rEa .a-;caas~.
1V ¥0BJL
LoUISVILLa,. J aR. -;, t87S· }as. C . McAndrew, £atr.,
New York:. Dea r Sir: We take ple ..sure in stating
thatyourbn.ndsofboth Spanish and Turldab Liquorice !
Paste have gi\'en entire satisfaction to all our manufac.
turers during the paat seuoo, the quaUty haYior been
uaifnrmly .excellent. We rem.afo, dear 1ir, very

,

r.

203 & 205lEWIS STREET,
DEALER

IN

,

rroR

Commfs5ion Merchants.

•

c~GAR,Box&s,

Seaaoned Stock always on hand..
a, ,....•.,.,..,..
]AI. 'tf. ~
~
.
I
Pemberton & Penn, .

,~

•

.

TOBACCO COMMISSiON MERCHANTS,
tt~ith

Luj, t~• ~at1~nd
,

,

_

CIIAR

~

:&

Tine C
119 .
B.

To!M&ft~,
VA.

4A.~VILL£.

........__

S. IIAWES1
" DEALER

m

cti.cut Seed Leaf

w4 uYEN

LANE,

- - Y"o-rk.. 1

v. Baw••• ~

-,.

Bd4ppert, Coaa.

A'D

SP~~· vED~!
foreign and Apo;~t' c Woods.

L_, LICB'flll'lBDI
·& BB.OTBD,
. , 'loiANUFAoTUK~RS OF 'I' HE
"ELK" and ·" ON.W ARD"

1

a lonz experience in tlur !Jusi~ss, 1
tMir services tu jill t~rders for

..,et"

E & su,

M... 01

Cf?r. Sf:XTH<! T-'BWIS ST EETS,

SPANISH C£DA:B.
'·

OIQARS,
An! De&lew !n

t!!AJ' '1'0!ACCO,

· Nos. 34, and 34-i Bowery,
l'{£W1YORK•

M~~fa~e~{
F~INE . CIGARS,

·. TA . ~~A' BDBR.IRp, ;. 49 Whitehall Street, N. .'1(,

mE:ciA.Rs;

~

Couniry Orders promptly at~nded

k>.

Salesroom, NQ_. 70 Park Piace,

Bet. Grl!eowlch.St. &

College,PLi~,

obedieotly )'OUfll,
JUNGBI,UTH & CO.
LoutSVJLLZ.I Ky., Janii&IY 7• 187!• Meara. Juog·
bl~th & Co., Dear Sin: We Ul':e pleasure fn civing ou1
te!timoal as to the excelleat qoalit.iN of<t:M dlfferen
braodo o Mr. lames C. McAadrew"s t:lqabrice Paote,
nf which we have'. worked larrly, and fuUr endorse tlae
i'ond oploloo In which it Is liold .,~ all pui manufac
tU<'ero. Respectfully JOGl'S, ·I(U:SSI!LMAN lk CO.
LotnSvu.L&, Kv., Jaouaty ,7 , tlf~· Meun.J••K-l
blo.th & Co., Gentlemen :- I 'fla•e 1l.ed coa'51deraf.le of
Mr Jamea C. McAndrew'a different brands of Liquorice
Paste, hue always found th~m of ezceedinrly lad
davor. quality and uniformity-hi fl t, in Ivery waii
eatlsfactory, and I take pleasure la anut1a.« you offb
aame. Verytrulyyoan,
ED. HOLBROOK, Jr .,
ProprletOT of the Banner Tobacco Fao:tory
LouiSVILt.KJ. Kv., Jan uary 7 1 r87S • Messrs. Jung~
blutb & Co, veotlem.en: HaVe u!M!d codi.derabJe or
Mr. Jameo C. McAndrew's Liquorice Paste, aold b:t
'JOU, 10 tb.e paat ye~r,e11d it bu atveD a entire sails·
faction. We do not 'leiitate to re commend yonrput,
to tbe trade puerally. 1 "•~• truly y_oun1,
~
;)OHN- FINZER & BROS.
We concur io the ab ., v ~.
1
TERRY, oa MOSS Ill: CARR.
LoUtSVlLLa. Kv., }aawar:r .,, 1S7S. Mern· Jun~·
blatb & co:~ De~r s r, : w- .,.... tl!!li..,.. Mr. Ja-:nea c.

Ntw YORK.

BATCHELOR BROS
·..rPEClJLIAR"

CIC 'A
KAN17l'AC'l'UUB.B,
808 :Market st.:
' PBILADIIILPBIA.

me twenty barrels of whisky-the Leg:slatur& is in session." · ·
1

-'

Tol!ACCO IN TENNESSEE.-A correspondent dating
from Robertson County, , Tenn:, writes: ''The large tobacco crop usually raised in this part of Tennessee was
a perfect failure the past season. and now we have in
our barns not exceeding one-rlfth of a crop, and that
poor in quality."

'

'

. Wl!llSSI.NGE ll .tc BATE.

LoursvrLL&, KT., January 7, s875. Messrs. jung·
bhlth & Co.1 Geatl.emen: We have -heea very welt
ploa""d !'itb oach o(Mr. James C . !•fcAodre"!'s brao<U
of Liquorice Pa.te as we have used. Yoursi e'tc.,

. ROB NION,

Sec:l
' of the Robin10n Tobacco Manufacturing Co.
8T. ou1s, Mo., Jaaury 9• 187~ . James C. McAndrew Eaq., New York. Dear Sir: Itlswith pleasure
that I have to write yo u that the ditferent manufac- ·
turers in this part of the country whom I have sup.plied wlth~our Lrande of botft SS.anis.r and Turkish
Ll .orice &t!ltc are Y~mllcll plea:led with its uniform
ana remar bly es:cellent quahty. Tremain. de•r sir,
ypurs truly,
1;:. W. RIZER. '
RICHMOND, VAu January 1•- 1875 . j.:.mes C. Me·
Andre,r, Eaq. N.,. York:. i)eai Sir :, We expect a
steady increase in the demand for yout liquorice. .A:ll
the manufacturers to whom we sell testify as to its
l.lnifona and eli:.CCllent quality. Yours. 'Ye"!Y tru!l,,
'
]. WRIGHT Ill: CO .
LYNCHBURG, VA., Tabaary s. i8711. James C. rdc·
Audre.w, ~·• New Yon:. -Dear Sir: We bpe-pleaaure
in staUaJJ that la our district your brands of Spaniab
and Turkish Liquorice 1-aate have invariably ~t:ivea en·
tire satisfaction to all manufacturer. 11sing them,
illiallty beiu,oniform aud e,...lleat at all thoeo. We
t~. Uear air. yours truly,
THOS. L. J0HNSON & CO.

CRACKERS AS AN
A:Rncu: , OF

DllljT

FQB.

MuLES.-Says the Louis·
ville CQurkr·:Juurnal: A
bad little boy in .Portland lit
a pack _of ahooting;cra.ckers,
and threw them into the
street to see tbem ·" go off."
One of Ike Bat!flan's mules
came along and ·swallowed
them before they " went
off."
The -mule walk,ed
. about fifteen feet and
SI~?.PPed.
Things wasn' t
acting right inside. Jie be·
glin tD taste th.e Sinok,e
He laid
fire-crackers.
left ear aro11nd against
rib, and . heard something.
It was them crackers having
fun. The mule picked out
about three and a half miles
of straight road and started.
A negro met him about a
mile the other side of the
alms-house, going south,
white with perspiration, with
streams of smoke sbootin&
out ot his nostrils, mouth,
and ears. whire his tail
stuck Stl aight up, and a
stream of blue and green
smoke about ten feet lol)g
followed in the rear~ Ike
found his mule yesterday
~ticking half way
a farm-house n~:ar
s Run, still smokiqg.
The man bad got his family
out ~nd put 'em up into a
lot of trees. Ike laauled
h.is mule }lome, when be got
cool enough, on a dray. The
man is ·going to move hilt
house further back off the
road, and his wife and 6ldest daughter will be llarlh2:ed
when the water ~ell waim,

'

;~~~~~F;~i!~ii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.P~;o~o~l~N~;QYi~·I2, r8t~ s~.--

I have the honor t<i> ac-

tnl'.~

""·ntt~de

construct new warehquses, especially adapted for the
reception of tobacco, in a
more convenient. situation
than at the ;King's Dock. I
need not a.s&ure }'OU that
tqose interested in thi1 im-

:o a;.. ..

COMM·~NT UNNECESSARY.-A leading who)esa)e liqu~r
house in' a Western city received a telegram from one
of the Southern cities, a few days ago, to this eft'ect: "Send

McAadrew'o dltr..""'t brands of LlqaOrice Paste, and
fully recom~end them for their superior excellence,
and uOiform.Lty ta 4_uality. ·1.'ndy..JOirs,

Ex-MAYOR
SAMUELSON
AND THE LIVERPOOL ToBACCO TRADR.-lt will be
seen from the s11bjoined letler which Mr. Edward Samuelson has addressed to Mr.
Wm. Langton, Chairma.n
the Mersey Docks and Har·
.ljjiD8JJ~LGLft'l bor Board, that the project
of erecting warehouses an
such a. scale as will meet
the. requireatlents .. of
trade has not yet been entirely given up. TM letter
was read at a recent meeting _ of the Board, and
onlered to be ackni;lwledged:
-"6a Dale S~t, Li e -

=~~~~

following amounts of duty and taxes on tobacco and
cigars of-an ktitfbl _wete reee! ed' tiy e
r
the fiscal yeat ending as above: Import duty on leaf tobacco fpr cigars, gold, $3,224,787.112; import duty on all
othes. kinds of tobacco and snuff, gold, •s3,181.n; import dul'y op cigars, cigarettes, etc.. , gold, $3~2,Q9I·47i
tax an cigars, cheroots, etc., cunreacy, J9.33J,592,.24; '
tax on manufactured tobacco, curr.ency~ .1@800,5~·67>
tux·on ·snuff, currency, $r,o38,445·•92; ta:r. received from
all other sources from to!>acco, c.uJrrency, $I,970,J27·79i
total amount of import duties paid i:n gold, S6,xso,o6o.41;
total amount of taxes paid in currency, •JJ,242,875·63;
grand total, l39,392,936.o3.

.,~.,

C"t ...

I

-,

•
Tobacco Manufacturers.

UZIJ.

Lioerice.'

ANDERSON.& co~

LtcoRtcE PASTE

MANUFA<.."TURERS OP THE

·

--

SOLACJI Altl 01111.TOBACCOS· . · ~ AL~~~R~~ ?· ,

Toba.ceo manufacturefi!l a.nJ the trade in
114 and . 116 LIBERTY STR
T,
lt(1neral m-e Jl&lticularly :rt.questei w e.x·
< : " ·NEW ·Y ORK,.
amine .ana test the superior properties ot
Be& to direct tbe attention or tlhe Deelenl• To.,;cc~ this LICORICE, whic?, be!ng nr.w 'nought
througbout$:C.~~~~ ....u~~e
·
t.O thif highest perfectl~n~ 1s ~..!d uader
tli<J 'above style ·of brand.
CELEBRl!ED OV
•
· We
also SOLE AGENTS for me
~OBACCO,

-

THOMAS HOYT ·& CO..

MR. JOHN

a

Fine -Cut · Chewing and
\

&

SMoKINlJ, ToBAccos

'

MAJniP~a&a

IU <itaUUlatf&\

'r 0 BAd c 0

~4 and 4o6 Pearl St.. New York Cnv. .

..

:mPi ~'

~...

.

.

0

.f-1_.
u__.

; ~~ ~ ~·
f!ll~

~
~
~ 0 .~

I> ~.

IZI

~

1.'11
"

...:I "'
; ~e
~ A
~

i

rry

p S B

D.e

.1
1 AND CIGAB.S,
207 &209 WATER 8Tii!ET. :tn:W,YOBI

~

=

1

'Weaver & Sterry,

~ND ~ll

~ R.HILLIER'S SONS &GO.~.
Cl~

b4fl

TOBA.CCOBt
74'1 :N":X'NT:I3: ST~EJET.
Between Aven~es C.and D,
:if~ NEW YORK •

STR~t.'\'

FINEST QUALITY.

~anufactured

RO .V~R

at Peugbkeepaie, New-York.

NE..,.
""OBK
••
.JL '
'

MA:JRJPACTV&aas or TKI. CKLB'IUtATJU)

c o. CheWing
'

d

s

k'

an
mo tng
Tobacco, the only Genuine American Gentleman ~nu ff; Mrs. G. B. Miller & ,Co. Maccabo}

and'
Snuff; A . H. Mickle & Sons' Forest
RoseS cotch
ai.d' Grape
Tobacco; Mrs. G. B. Mlller
& Co. Reserve Smoking and Chewing Toba~co.
or .>.uor~erspromptlyexecuted.

WA'L TER B. PIERCE, .
. ITTICA.; 1¥. ·r ,
'!his Brand of Smokloir. ls as dark colored aod u

sample.

of Goo4e aHd for puttlq up Smok·

MANUFACTURERS 01>

HOWARD saNGER , co..

107 CHA.MBER.Jel S'I'.,

SNUFF. PIPES, etc.,

AT 484 BROAD STREET, JmlfARK
F~GNER

,

H. BISCHOFF'S

BALTI80RE

TOBACCOS

.

'.

EDWARD A. SMITH,

· 21 Sizth Ave., DIW YOilt

Successor to Ron ITCHECIC
~ACTV:a:Bll.

NEW YO"K.

'

0:1'

' ·FIIB-·&UT CBBWIIG

I I Bowery,

Maiden

Pra.oUoal.

·

SOLS S UCCESSOR TO

:Branding Irons

:a •

BSTIB &

•

·

· . 'DW ·TORIL
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And Imporiers of Glyurile, Jnss, 81111, &c.
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Stencils a Speclalt;r.

·P:E'I.:X'NTIN"Gr
Of e·very description at Lowest Prices.
SEND ~'OR PRICES.
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Also, ProprletO< of the ~.....a

Planet Navy, u, Xs, JB, 48. sa, 6a, '78, Is, ,a, to..
Sailor's Cliolce, 10, )is, p,
6o, ,s, lila, 9" '""'
Challenge, lba.
Klar Philip,
•
Wa&bingtoo J(o,
Gra- aoc1 .._........,
Neptune, D:;bte Tblclr. I • U~-~·-.,
hrt. tkk.
" ACill!.'' FIACJ Brt.
Wl&'l'ie MltJllell
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N~t,
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Gold Banfl
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Patentee an~- Man1,1facturer of

Entirely New Styles' or

wmn.mAL AND woou

Pateated Aprll_. and Alla"'st nth, 186'; ld:ay 4th,
1869; and July i 8th, t871. ·
1
l'or-whicb. first Premiums have beea awarded at the
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and Seed Leaf,

e ··B A .G G tl S,

18g PEA~L STREET,

IIOTBIIJS,

(EotabHshed 18;8),
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~ Havana

'

attended to at the ohortat nai..

W'IT'l'BKANN

&. VAN R!M-POHR,
-

~romptl,y

37 III&IDBI.'f LAliJI, - W YORK.
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PIDIE CIGARS,
''
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or Tob~

O . . . . . .••'• Pocket-pie-.
.·
C.-....~~· Half Maviea.
•
11. (), Illaddux'& Golden Eicbt ouDCOO.
~. G. Dlll'a" The Pet,,. Pounds.
J . G. ))Ill'• •• Miss Jennie ...
J. G . DJll'a "0~ Choice.''
.... G .. Dill'l u Gipsy Queen," Smokl..,.

~
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Manufacturer of Ute best Brands of

•

Brands

IMPORTER OF

Cuba Libre,"
TOSA.CCOS
·
297l8G 986 Gfeenwioh St.., New York

WILt.lkM aUt.M.A.WAM

BROTJIERS•
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TOBACCO, SECARS, SNUF.'FS, &c.

of the ce&ebrated brands
Repuhlic •:'
IUII_"",..Ir. . andProprietor•
"Hle-b aocl Dry." ~b8r favOrite brandM made
.

· . WITIEMANN BROTHERS,

43 Liberty street, opposite Post Qfflce,
DePOE.'rlCltS or SKO~ "A3.'l'IC:LJCS,

sTJLEET, NEW YORK.

22 &lid 2i lif~TB WILLW1 S'I'BEE-,1 NEW YOIUt.

~ne Impo'rled for Cigarettes, etc.

·A. ,HE'N&CO~

U1• U9 A'l"l''RKE:Y STREET,

llallafaccueroCtbeCollowioa'BrandseCKILLICXINICJCI
~eof'.he1T... ,BuellaH. Wbu>hea&er,
•
i.~lDla "Leat'.
Lpaa.
Gzoeelaa Ben•.
_pro_.,....;.~..;.;-.._C.__
•________

NEW YORK.

TOBACCO SEALING WAk.

SMITH,

37 LIBERTY ST., l'f, Y.

COJ!oi!ITUTL'I' ON HA.ND AND NEW DESIGNS IIIA.DE TO .)RDEB..

.

.

WM. SDW'BiiBa" ~0.,

<!tigart lobacco and ~iquor ~abtl~t ·
.•

.... C.UIIIfl ADd
Gr&luolat. . . . . . . . _• ..

No. 7 BURLING SLIP,

Lan~.

atAccl!u~CTU!!~~ossER,

......: ..;.. ·
256 DELANCEY STREET, -M ~8

•.;0

r

~£~YORK.

.Havana. Bixes, Cheroots,

8«$ ,

·.

· 25 Myrtle A -..e~ue, Brookiyn,

AND ·sMOKING

roBAcco AND ci&ABs,

0

0
~

Lewia Jladdux'e Loolo-oot Floonde.,;,
·
Lewis .Kacld10:'a Look-out Double thick Fours.
Lewlo lllad4ux 1 o Look-<>ut Double-thick Si•es.
J,e"Wil Ma:ddnx'• Look-out Double-thick TeoL
Le"W"la Mad.•ux'• Look..oot Navy Pouada.
Lfl:'Wia Maddux'• Look-out HalfN~vies.
~. G . PIJl's Butter6v TWist.

·Pine

•o.

~

IMPORTElt OF FINE

- - - - - - - - - - - - -........- - - - - ·---

MANUFACTURER OF

TAusstc,'

New York.

Co~ttan.tl,. ' o:a Haad i.e Beat Ha•d and

,. REPPENHEIMER & MAURER, "
•

·

N0.2SO &292.BOWERY, ,

Fr. EN.GELBACH,

D. BUCHNER,
&:

'

'

Fine Segars, ENCRAVERS AND PRPNTERS', . lYJADDU][.
BY ll'l'EA.lll POWEll. A.ND HAND PRESSES.

witb '

.. OJO:IDA 'l'OBACOO WORKS .AJifD
'l 01~ IIA.JR7FA.Cl'OitT.

I29

P. 0. Box 5,607,

SOLE AGENT FOR ,

U6 WATER

I

Successors to

!

LOUISIANA
PERIQUE SMOKING TOBACCO
Also, Perique Tobacco in Carrottes,

Wangler & Hahn,
. MAI!fUFACTUtr:&&S OF

...... ·

JY:~ PB..X:N"O:XP.A.':LI ~.A.~:OS~ . , ., .
C:EAlt'I'ER OAX, DIAMOND Sl'EING, FLO~ del FVH.U,. SILiT.E~ LAKD, ESOEPSCION.

J. P. SARRAZIN'S

· Cigar Manufacturers_

SON'S,

&

:

NEW YORK.

dD llf CALDWELL II.~.
AGENCY AND DEPOT OF

195 PEARL ST·.,

. C.· JOURCENSEN.

PEASE & POILLOU.

G- :&I C> :El. G- ::&:1

STRIPES,
CAMPBELLJ LAN E -,. CO j FAl\TCY
A~d W,d~
ID8'1'"'s".::'..:e!'JI~:I:-~I~:~eotof
AJID IDI<ALKKS

, No.

BRoAD STREET

Internal Revenue Books.

Ofllcllll' Naw York, 27 Pearl and l2G J4ai4eu Lane

IMITATION SPANISH LINEN,

rosACea AID IN ciGARS, · 10G .&

· .__

Th& Original Internal Revenue Publishing House.

LONG I SLAND SAW AND PLANING MJLLS, COR.

TOBACCO BABGINI.·
all

SOLE !!I!L!~~~~~~ns J'~R;~L~~Z'

G.LY'CE·-RINE,

lloNJ> AND '!HJRD STRBKT•· B~ooKLYN. N. V.

tborourbly cu•od •• Hav.ana.

.,

ALLORDBRS:~:~~~~::~~BXBCVTBD.

•

NEW YORK.

Suitable forTobacc0 Boxes and Caddies,
4oo,oootoscc,oooft.r·lnchanrls·B.sawedtoWldtbs,dry
an <I sea•onod, and at a low figure.
N .13.-Con!'umers can ordt! r r,ooo ft. or more, as a

e
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~! ~: ::~:

TOBACCO BROKER.

,1'10 130X MOULD,

MANUFACTURED BY

•

o st~o n., ~.

=:~= ~:~ "" ~i

11 11 11

No.7 Commercial Stre..
et...
, B...

~HS:.·

::~~ ~::!

LOUIS' POIOBIY,

No.

'.robac~o, SYCAMORE FOR SALE,

Smoki.DK

'

BROKER.

~~i
:::

·A:. SHACK..

NEW-Y-&RK.

G. B. MILLER & CO., .

Senatloa,

L 35 yde. · · · -

~-- ......._

POWD!a!D LlQUOtUCE.
·'i'

97 : Columbia Str.e et,

DER cS: EST

NEW YORK.

1110 WILLIAJ[-STREX'i,

Floaoden,
llaclaaaan.•••
Joel< of Clube.

·. CllU BIBBOIS.
~:=:~::-0

. 133 I'BAlU. S'l'UE'1',

WEIS"' tLLER 4t KAEPPEL;Aswata

'

Spanish, American i German

Loadre• YeUow ,_. Spanleh

TOBACCO BRO.KERS,

~·

OFFICE,

QITFORD, &HERMAN ft JNNIS

'

AYER BROTH E RS

, II. R .a cler & Son,

MANUFACTURERS.

CHEWING & SMOKING

(PETER D. COLLINS, FrutsT.)

I

·

SPECIALTIES f'OR TOBACCO

220 PEABL S'l'3E'l', mlW YOilt:

~;

lltAlllt

. FOR 'I'HE STATES OF
LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA & TEXAS.

KIIW TOBK• • '

....__ _ _ _ _ _·_N_E_w_v_o_R_K~
.

Maaufacturerso(~likindsoi

TOB!~Ct . MA~UFACTORY,

I

-

'

AT

F • . 1JV.

STBEBT,

131 MAIDEN LANE ,

wo. '"

BALTIMORE,

r

•

£tTTIB

GEo:aGE .
~
JAMES G. osBORN~,
Manu.:Cactu.rer ,ot· Fin~ Ciga:r8, ~
robaceo Broker, · and Deale•· Ia LE.&F,·-;ro•.&CJOO,
~

.G. W. GAIL &:AX, .

~IHIIES

CI&AH

cHAin.•• F. oaaoRNE,

C. H. .IVS &· Cn.

Of the Manufacture of

'

~ s~

liEW TOBit.

OA.R.D,-WE beg to Inform tbe trade that .... are tile .Bole Man.:'racturen of the CaNacle<i lhnlb
Clg;oro, oiii4'havlng learned that other parties contemplate Imitating them and sultotitutlng Tobacc. of
inferior quality grown in thio country, therefore we caution tho publl~ not topurchaoe arry~Manila Ciprs
uot)>earlnyourtradomarkootheuoxes.
.
Jel. JACOBY .s.; CO.

N.::..:::=..r. "" ~:~?.ET:;~~::.EET.,

-----......,......-......;.~~-

DEPOT & AGENOY

•

IGAiliDlJLDS.

.PHILIP KELLAND

Hew 'York Cit!'. ·

JfEW' YORK CITY.

' '

mA~.nr
JLA~J'
'

1e1

~

OP'

NEW YORK ~

· TOBACCO

·

llA'Nlli'ACTORY ' AND SALt:iROD\11,
coRNER or ~VENilE b AND' TERTH STREET

WBST BBQ.A.DW.AY,

.. M'!l &
Mrs. G' • n. I er

SON~·

Pa11ent Powdered Lioorice.

llegn.,.•; Plug !l~etteo.llr&w/f, llnwi .Flour, ._.c~

..FINE TOBACOOB,

I'

w.ALL

Ila.riUBJ'erry,Jr.

s:Mox 1 ;:;··.;-;;~A~~o.

CICARETTES AND

~MRS.

a.

VI .... etella.

araoco!U.I'& .. AO--

Vir[i;1>1;;r;d,·N~iJ Chewina.

"Kinney Brother{ Celebrated Russian

I

__ ..

~
No. 86

AND ALL sPEciALITIEs roR rosAcco
MANUFACTURERS.

.li

MANUFACTURER OF

'

..,...~...

J. s. C.ANS

165

CI&AIS

c

TOBACCO BROXERS,

J

Rosa..

~ g. D. H. M~~~~T c~

FRA.: NCIS S. KINNEY,

~41

SMOKINQ TOBACCOS,

ForFine, Whole-le&DdRetaU ,Tratle.
BaA NDS: -Excellent, Perique, 'Turktsb. Latakia,

a:~ ~ ~
,.
p;

>-

·111 .

-1

~

'
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131 Water Street,
.'
.
.
Chas. E . Flacher.J
H. W. Flacber.
,NEW YORK.

.
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·
soLE WBOLBSALEas SSELi•iii"'AiE~ .i~ t±:-f. !I fj
PIN"'-COT'ill.OBACCO
:=rl:go-w
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1111 . ......
•II ~ l7

..

·

IVBDAD
TOBACCO .BBUIBIS. A
it

LicoriCe Paste and Sticks.

n.JOHwS~~...~~TORK, ' · ; _88. ' '
·.
r..: Frn'e''Lon[ and DU
Ot.!aialit
F
E""'
WJl,ll 'Cnt c!nTPIIr11nh
Ill UIIIW
ste
". w. s.,_.._

mUAIIItll l IJ.,

CHAS. E. FISCHER & BRO. ,

I '

1

NE'W' YOBE.

NEW YORK.

'

LOUIS N, PICABE

501 BROADWAY, •

4

~ ~~

e;:..:z.

Q
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. ISAA ; ~

JOHN F. FLAGG.

c; Jr1

-~ IL

0

j
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.
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~
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~MEZ . & ARGUIMBIU.
, :s S:-1 $CUTH WiLLIAM snE£T

176 & 178 First St.. Brooklyn, E. 0.

cf{As. Q. HovT

C

"''hand.

HARVEST" • "SURPRISE" IN FOIL
IVANHOE fo JOLLY BOYS SMOKINQ,

-

SHIOW FIGURES,
IN HE'IlAL llNn WOOD, A SPECIALTY.

127 Pearl Street,

no

~lDt ~Dt MtlViDtJ, .fJUOnlll\1,

IDNNYSIDE,
HEARTS' DELIGHT,
1lfATIONAL,
BRIGHT OWEN,
1
EXTRA CAVENDISH. .
TRnMA " Hon.

tn all re&poois equ9.l to CAL:A.BRi..
We have • .Agents. Consamcrs O:no
Jobbers :Would do well to apFlY direc~.
'
'
'
p
Licorice Root, select and ordiuary, contitll!l tly
.
.
'

01' ALL GRADitS o•

WI1R RUBBIR BI!S,
5&7Doyer Street; PIPa,
Imponm of 1111 kids of Smobn' .ArUalel.

200 Chatham Square,

.TOBACCO BROKER

pwoi::L .&. oo., . ·

:JO"Sfl:B -..rLACC dkCo

SNUIFF,

' OU IJ »RANDS CHEWING,

..

........-;--:

CIHIIUIIIdY

,STREET,- r

JOHN CATTUS.

A.cknowl~dged .by confWmers to be the
be'st in the' inarltet' And for the brand of
Licorice Stick · ~ • ·

ANDERSON.

TH& ~ IIAMUPA.C'I'Vk&~ fW

Bp.IAB ·..&liD APPJ.,JI... . . .

r.a. "'-a. c:J.

~onm~d!ato•upervt.ionotu...ortgluator,

aod now stanci.s, as formerly, without a rival. Orden
· forwarded th...,..P tbe oaual cbaaDela will
meet with: prompt atteotton.

I

•
143 · WATER

ere

ts "being oace more maoufaetored andr the

whicb.

ti.\NUFACTURERS ,· F

l.aud.

D. DBIUTI
. &. . 00.,

.·TOJAJJCO BIOIBR,

£.E

eaLACE fill£ CUT

EuaE~E. aoiEMsn,

•

0

,cm."WWKG

FEB. 3.

.

'NEW YORK.

LIJIEllAL ADVANCiUtlENTS MAD& 8M CONSIGN~.

.America.n. I nstitute.., IS6c;.•87o, 1871, 1872; Georgia State
Fair, 18~; Virginia State Fa ir, 1870 South C<rrolina
State l:'atr, 1870; Prospect Park Fair, Brooklyn, L.L.
•&!o.

N. B.-Sbow Cases or every description constantl,.band, and ready for sbippln1 to a.ny part of Uni ted
States aad Canoadaa. All aales warranted aa reprekoted.
{
1

011

133 Chatham St., cor. ·of Pea~
· NEW YORK.
ECKMEYER & CO,,
Sole Jtreob lor tho

~LA.

.

::s•wa:ta-..."

BWII ~: SIHII!Til
48 Broad and 48 New Sts.

QW YOIUL

_ - .. •• o. aoll', •fit. ~

